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My nemesis is a delightful man, all tense 
and wound tight tight like the threads 
that hold the world together. He leans 
slightly against the wall: relaxation, 
such as it is, and I ask him for his 
opinions, . this predator of mine. He lifts 
his coffee before speaking, brushes a bit 
of lint from his coat. Black coffee, khaki 
coat. I know the straight-line tracks this 
man walks, dog-cat like, this hunter. He 
speaks rapidly words blighted with anger 
and fear. He explains his distrust, his 
hunt and his hunger. He does not know yet
will he ever?-that I am the one he hunts, 
the one he fears, the one who fears him. 
This man is prone to dangerous 
assumptions, and for the moment I enjoy 
that. So I buy him coffee, I pick up hi!; 
tabs, ask his opinions, and I do it with 
delicious terror, knowing that I am 
skating the edge, knowing that I ache for 
the run. The desire is in my blood. It is 
written invisibly into every cell in my 
body. Joy and terror, terror and joy: the 
two sides of the leaf, held together by 
mystery, The bright sap of life pounding 
beneath the surface. And this thin cliff's 
edge is beautiful; there's such a view 
from here. 
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Earth Day 1995: 
Business as Usual? 
by Oliver Moffat 

CPJ News Editor 

Environmentalists may not have much to celebrate 
lhis year on Earth day, but the government and big 
businesses are preparing to roU back years of regulations 
crafted to protect the environment. 

The Endangered Species Act 
On Monday, Washington State U.S. Representative 

Linda Smith hosted a public hearing on the Endangered 
Species Act in Vancouver. The Hearing, held in Smith's 
third congressional district, promised to allow aU sides 
to express their thoughts on the Act. But of 22 people 
who were invited, only five were friends of endangered 
species and most were logging and other business 
interests. 

All the Representatives on the task force were 
Republicans. Smith is a member of the House Resources 
Committee's Endangered Species Act Task Force which 
will be looking at ways to change the act. 

Environmentalists are calling the hearLngS,3 sham. 
Brian Vincent from the Greater Ecosystem Alliance was 
one of the five invited pro-Endangered Species Act 
speakers at the hearing. 

"The thing is rigged ... " he said, "It is an 
orchestrated event to give business interests a stage to 
attack the ESA (Endangered Species Act]." 

Smith 's aide said that Democrats on the 
Congressional task force boycotted the hearings because 
they did not feel included in the process. 

Vincent said that Smith would also not give him 
the names of the people who would be speaking against 
the ESA. He said not knowing who the other speakers 
were made it difficult to do research. 

Last week, the CP] tried to get the list of names 
from Smith. An assistant at Smith's Lacey office said she 
would fax the names of the people testifying, but the fax 
never arrived. 

Vincent also said that at the other hearings 
environmentalists were booed and heckled by "wise use" 
supporters in the audience. 

· Wise use" supporters are people who believe that 
environmental regulations should be rolled back to free 
up businesses to increase profits. 

At this point, Smith has not told the public what 
she wants to do to the Endangered Species Act, but 
proposals are expected to be made soon after Congress 
goes back into session next week. 

When asked what Smith says to criticism that she 
has supported the interests of corporations over the 
interests of the environment, Judy Nix, Smith's Lacey 
office manager said, ·well, I guess you can just go and 
look at the records ." 

According Smith's campaign records, she accepted 
large contributions from developers, realtors, and 
logging companies including Weyerhaeuser and 
Simpson Timber. She also accepted money from Exxon, 
McDonaids and other international corporations and banks. 

please tum to Rollbacks, Page 7 . 
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.. rry en ,r-o'nmental faculty 

Environmental Studies is an area 
'ofconcentration that is popular among 
college students everywhere. At 
Evergreen this has proven to be
especially true, with aboiJt ten pt;rcent 
of the students enrolled in pJ;ograms 
\mder the envirQnmental studies focus. 

Although the~e grograina 
continue to h;lve the highest ~~ of 
interest at Ev~n. concern has risen 
among environmental stu~ lactllty 
that there aren't enough continuing 
faculty. . 

Michael Beug, fonner convener 
fpr environmetnalstudies. sai4 that "in . 
the early day~ 'ofthe ' college; the 
environmental studies area was weJl

. staffed." Be.ug· said that sj.n(e the 
opening of the college though, the 
administration focused on diversitY, 
and maint;tin1!d:a "commitment ' 
literature and mUlticultralism" and Dot 

~ meets~dent demand." Although Beug is not 
Virgina, Darney, the Academic against diversifYing the school, he 

Dean of Curriculum. says that the feels that this has left 
reason for el!lphasis in other areas envirofllIlental studies "in a real 
besides environmental studies were bind" in terms of staffing. 
part of the "balancing between stUdent In order to make their case 
demands and [offering a] liberal arts" kn~wn, Beug and other 
curriculum. This emphasis on environmental studies faculty 
balancing curricular offerings .comes have sent periodic memos to the 
from a plan outlined by theLong-Tenn academic deans and others 
Curriculum DTF in 1988. outlining the environmental 

Darney says the plan, known as studies area's hiring needs. 
the 3200 list, is the central motivation A Jan. 24,1995 memo from 
behind the way tire administration is Beug to the academic I;Onveners 
currently hiring. 'The plan itself " outlined the basic need for 
presented a .means to diversiiY what continuing faculty 
Evergreen offered to prQspective 
students in order to bring the full-time 
student enrollment to 3200. 

Accordin& to, Darney, the 
administration realiZes that tbisgoaJ 
has already been a~jeved, but the 
school wiU maintain the current 
hiring trend haied..On diveI:Sifying' 
Evergreen's offerings. -

ple~ tl,lffl to studies, Page 

Cooper's GI.en logg n9 
protestors"'not prosecuted 
by Ariel Burnett 

, CPJ Staff Writer 

Last January, 43 people, mostly 
students, were arrested for activities 
relating to the protest -of logging near 
Cooper's Glen. 

The protesters were charged with 
criminal trespass, blocking traffic and' 
resisting arrest. 

However, following their arraign
ment and pretrial hearing, aU charges 
against those arrested were dropped. 

"Basically, ~e prosecution wasn't 
prepared for trial, and we were," said 

~John Turner, attorney for the defense. 
. Turner said he.got involved in the 

, case after his wife and children, who 
agreed with the protesters, came by and 
volunteered his services. Later, he 
struck an unusual bargain with his cli
ents fur payment: "l agreed to help and 
they agreed to paint my fence, W said 
1\imer. . 

On March 31. half of the charges 
against the protesters were dropped af
ter Turner moved fo .dismiss all cases 
oosed on 6bstructing vehicular traffic. 
Beca~ a1'testedwere on a private 
road, Turner said, the police had no 
authority to direct traffic. 

On April 11, aU remaining. 
charges were dropped because the 
district atto~ was 00t ~ to proS- -
ecute. 

Asher Dudley, a third-year Ever
green studentand an arrestee, said that 
although he is glad that the charges 
were dropped, he wouldn't have regret
ted his actions even if things had 
turned out differently. 

Dudley remembers the day of his 
arrest well. "A whole bunch of us were 
standing on the path and a big group 
ofloggers and cops came up. Everyone 
started running but I was just sort of 
moseying. I wasn't fast enough and 
they nabbed me by my hood." 

Dudley said after waiting in the 
patrol car, he was taken to jail where 
he was put in a holding cell with an
other Greener and a few other people. 

·We mainly just sat there and 
talked to the other guys, finding out 
what they were in for. One guy was in 
for assault~g his wife, another was 
driving)Vithanexpiredlicense, and the 
only thing we found out about the 
other guy was thaf he had a lot of war
rants." said Dudley 

Dudley said that the worst thing 
about his whole experience was getting 

TEs( 

his fingerprints and a mug shot 
taken. ~That wassomething to be 
concerned about, 'the man' having 
my number, as it were. You have a 
lot more freedom being anony
mous. I guess you sort of take your 
anonymity for granted, until you 
lose it." 

Although he was bored by aU 
the legalese and sitting around of 
his arraignment and pretrial, 
Dudley sees the humor of the situ
ation. "We were a pretty nice look
ing gang. On pre-trial day, every· 
one got all dolled up, got into 
carpools, sat there, and carpooled 
back. It was kind of a nice break 
from the routine of going to class." 

Dudley, like all the protest
ers, hopes that this will be the end 
of his court visits. However. the 
prosecution has a legal right to 
refile the charges up until a year. 

Turner said "If they [the 
. prosecution) did that r refiled the 
charges] it would be serious miscon
duct by the ptmecutor'soffice." _ 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
EVERGREEN 

Dolores Huerta to 
speak at Evergreen 

Dolores Huerta. co-founder of the United Farm Workers 
of America will be at Evergreen on Fri.. May 12 in the Library 
building 

She will be speaking on the status of the farmworker 
movement . the role of the United Farm Workers, California 's 
Proposition 187 and anti-immigrant backlash. 

The schedule for the event will be: 
5:30 pm - Fiesta (d inner and music) 
7:00 pm - Huerta speaks 
The event will be free and open to the public with a 

voluntary donation. For more info call (360) 352-2153. 

THURSTON CO. 

Intercity Transit 
Changes it's Schedule 

On Sunday, April 30, Intercity Transity (IT) will make 
several minor changes their routes. 

Routes 60, 61. 65, 92, 93 and 94 will experience minOf 
service reductions. These reductions affect early morning or 
evening trips and weekday transit schedules only. The new 
timeables for these routes are available at any IT timetable out
let. 

For more information, contact IT Customer Service at 
786-8585. 

IT Public Hearing on 
Transit Changes 

Intercity Transit will hold a public hearing on Wednes
day, May 3. at 5:30 pm. to recieve final public comments on 
the revised fall service plan. The service changes go in to effect 
on August 27, with the opening of the new Lacey Transit Cen
ter. 

The hearing will be held at the Intercity Transit adminis
trative office at 526 Pattison Street SE, Olympia (behind Ernst). 

The new plan will include route and schedule adjust
ments to serve the new Lacey Transit Center and adjustments 
to evening and Sunday Service. 

For more information on the revised fall service plan, 
contact Bill Watterson or Marc Jones at tne IT Development 
Department at 786-8585. 

Young Democrats to 
hold convention 

The Young Democrats of Washing ton annual convention 
will be held May 12 through May 14. 

Featured will be Mike Kriedler, Former Congressperson 
andJody Buckley, President, Young Democrats of America. 

The cost will be $30 for people ages 14 through 35. Those 
interested in attending should contact Gary Perkins at (360) 
943-1808. 

Scholarship for AIDS 
& civil rights advocates 

College students interested in the Richard W. "Ajaie" 
Hicks Memorial Scholarship should demonstrate continued 
work in the fields of AIDS prevention, education and or civil 
rights for lesbian, gay. bisexual and transgendered people. 

The student should be a resident of Thurston, Lewis or 
Mason counties and be under 21 years old as oflune ],1995. 
She or he should fill out an application by May 15, 1995. CaU 
352-8157 for an applica~ion. 

SEATTLE 

Center celebrates 
African Independence 

You can celebrate the liberation of the African continent 
in a presentation offood, music, storytellers, workshops, a mar

SECURITY BLOTTER t 
ketplace and concert at the 
Langston Hughes African Inde
pendence Celebration on Sat. 

Compiled by 

Friday, April 14 
0048: A student notified public safety 
that they were harassed by a minor off campus. 
0601: Malicious mischief in the Library 
4th floor men's room. 
2035: Fire alarm caused by burnt toast in U
Dorm. 

Saturday, April 15 
1440: Malicious mischief in housing. 
1518: Wallrt reported stolen from a locker in 
the RecreatiOfl Center. 
1840: Housing Community Center phone de
stroyed. 
2030: Two 1O-speed bicycles were found in 
trees by the Mods. Public safety recovered the 
bikes. 

Sunday, April 16 
A quiet day for Security. 

Monday, April 17 
0440: A person was found sleeping in the CAB. 

Matthew Kweskin 

The per~on was given a criminal trespassing 
warning bee a use of repeated violations of the 
habitation policy. 
1649: R-Dorm fire alarm. 
2309: A person, who is restricted from being 
on campus. was arrested in A-Dorm. 
2355: U-Dorm fire ala rm caused by a culinary 
dilemma. 

Tuesday, April 1 8 
0105: A-Dorm fire alarm caused by burning 
food. 
0120: 'Narcotics and an automatic pistol were 
confiscated from a dorm room. 
0451: Sleeper found in the CAB. 

Wednesday, April 19 
1814: Car vs. Median at the Parkway and Drift
wood road . 

Thursday, April 20 
1144: Theft from a car in F-Lot. 
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SeA sings,fe.asts 
· and spars in the sun 
· The EV.ergreenchapter of the ' 

Society for Creative 
. Anachr9nism{~CA) hosted a 
joint sergeants trials with the 
Olympia chapter.behind the 
Library Bldg. on Sat. April 15. 

· The event featured swOrd · 
and shield fighting, singing 
'and a feast. 

May 13, 104 17th Ave. South. 
Activities begin at 5 pm with the Ujamaa African Mar

ketplace and includes a performance by Amayenge, a 16 mem
ber music and dance troupe from Zambia in their first US tour. 

Tickets for the concert are $10 and can be ordered by 
calling 654-4757. 

WASHINGTON 

Artist trust 
fellowships available 

Applications are now available for the Artist/Trust Wash
ington Arts Commission 1995 Fellowship Awards in the disci
plines of Crafts, literature, Media and Music. 

The Fellowships are $5000 unrestricted grants for cre
ative development awarded to professional generative artists 
residing in Washington State. The application deadline is Fri. , 
June 16, 1995. 

Guidelines and applications can be requested from Art
istTrust. Attn. Fellowships, 1402 Third Ave. #404, Seattle, WA 
98101. 

Errata Errata Errata Errata Errata 
KAOS' General Manager and Development 

Director positions were not increased from nine 
months to twelve months but from .75 FTE to .95 FTE 
which means they're paid to work longer days. Thei 
are already 12 month positions. The S&A Board will 
not deci(:ie other students allocations next week, the 
Board will be hearing appeals from TIer One groups 
however. 

' La~t week's 'Story about the band ~UB forgot to 
say that Jeff Cleaves is part of the syndiCated radio 
project OFFDAY, rumor is, he does all the work, sorry. 

Oh glory be the errata:For the second week in a 
row we got: the Old School Pizzeria wrong. They are 
calledMThe Old School Pizzerta"and they are located 
on 4th Ave, not 4th Street. as we mistakenly printed 
in the Errata last week. 

6. Cinco O~ Mayo 
21 Market's 20th Bjrthday 

Strawberry Festival 
Raspberry Festival 
8arbeque Cookoff 
Bluebe~ 

f 

Ex-Greener held 
in Serbian prison 
by Douglas Smith and Reynor Padilla 

CPJ Staff Writer and Contributor 

Jonathan Knapp, an Evergreen graduate and relief 
worker, was delivering medical supplies to war-torn 
Bosnia-Herzegovina when he was taken hostage by 
Serbian troops just outside of Sarajevo. According to 
Knapp's family, he and four French relief workers will 
go on trial Thursday, April 27 for the misuse ofinterna
tional symbols. 

His former Evergreen professor David Marr said 
that Knapp was driving for the humanitarian group, 

Pharmacies Without Borders, 
to deliver medical supplies to 
Bosnia. On March 4, he and 
and fOUI French drivers made 
a wrong turn from the U.N. 
controlled Sarajevo airport 
and accidently crossed into 
Serbian-controlled territory. 
Knapp is being held at Kula 
prison in Lucavica, a suburb of 
Sarajevo, said Marr. 

Knapp The April 8 Oregonian 
-----.....:....-=-- stated that Knapp is the first 
American to be captured by Serbs since the start of the 
Bosnian war, three years ago. 

"We've not been anxious to get this into interna
tional news,' said his father, Charles Knapp. Jonathan 
Knapp is worried that it would increase his standing as 
a bargaining tool. Knapp said. Serb Leader Radovan 
Karadzic has decided that the relief workers should be 
charged with the misuse of international symbols, said 
Knapp's sister Kristen Knapp yesterday. It is a charge 
which Charles Knapp considers vague. 

Allegedly, Knapp and his French colleagues used 
United Nations symbols on their trucks. Since Pharma
cies Without Borders is not affiliated with the U.N., this 
is a breach of international law. But KriMen Knapp said 
the charges are unfounded. Pharmacies Wi~hout Bor
ders have their own symbols on their trucks, she said. 

In the AprilS Oregonian, Knapp said that he had 
done nothing wrong. He maintained that his group was 
trying to help both sides of the war. 

According to Amnesty International, Knapp's hu
man rights lawyers are both very highly skilled. The two 
lawyers, Rikola Donnavic and Milan Vukovic, are from 
the Serbian firm Mikijelj Jankovic. 

Knapp's father is frustrated about negotiations be
tween the U.S. and Serbs over his son. According to U.S. 
News and World Report, the Serbians will only com
municate with negotiators via formal diplomatic notes. 
However, Washington refuses to communicate this way 
because it reserves this form of communication only for 
legitimate, internatially recognized states. Serbian held 
Bosnia-Herzegovina is not one of those states. 

KristenKnapp recently received a letter from her 
brother, dated April!7. 

"He's kind of chatty," she said. In the letter he said 
he was being well-fed and treated fairly. She said his 
attitude is cheerful. 

"It's no fun being cooped up for 50 days,H s aid 
Knapp's father, "He'll figure out some way to make it 
interesting.H He said Knapp has a Bosnian dictionary 
and is trying to learn the language. 

Before doing humanitarian work in Bosnia
Herzegovina, Jonathan Knapp was a student at Ever
green. Faculty David Marr said Knapp left Evergreen in 
the mid-80's to study at the University Aix en Provence 
fn France. Later he returned to Evergreen in 1987 where 
he studied humanities and volunteered at the Cooper 
Point Joumal, said Marr. He graduated in 1985. 

Though his parents aren't sure his letters are get
ting through to him, his mother Rita said "he'll be very 
happy to hear from people at Evergreen.' 

She said letters can be sent to: Jonathan Knapp, 
American Embassy Bosnia, c/o American Embassy 
Vienna, Baltzmann Dassa 16, A-1091. 

In addition, the Knapp family has organized a sup
port fund for Jonathan Knapp. Any contributions would 
be welcomed at: Accumenical Ministries of Oregon, 
0245 S.w. Bankcroft, Portland OR 97201. _ 

EVERGREEN COMMUNITY NEWS 

The future of Evergreen •.. 
DTF proposes department divisions and an end to Core 
by Derek Birnie 

Proposed Curriculum Changes CPJ Staff Writer 

You've seen the flyers pasted on the poles at the 
access to campus: What do we do with core? What about 
the catalog and student advising? 

Do things like this ever change at Evergreen? 
If the draft proposal submitted to students, faculty, 

and staff by the Long-Range Curriculum Disappearing 
Task Force (LRCDTF) is accepted as proposed, Ad d 
they will. vance 

On Wed. and Thurs. April 26 and 27, 
separate retreats for students and faculty are scheduled 
for discussion of the contents of the 17 page document. 
The Spring Faculty Retreat is taking place Wed. April 26 
from noon to 5 pm and Thursday 8:30 am to 
5 pm in CAB 108 and llO. The student Forum Intermediate 
for discussion of the draft takes place Th ursday 
10 am to noon and 1:30 pm to 4 pm in COM 107. 

The draft contains proposals for substantially 
fundamental changes to the educational choices the school 
provides to students and the ways they are provided. 
Adoption of these changes would necessarily include 
fundamental shifts in the expectations for staff and faculty. 

According to the chair of the task force Jeanne Hahn. 
the most significant issue for students will be the question 
of choice. The draft proposes structural changes, such as the 
elimination of the traditional Core Program now taken by 
first-year students and instead, First-Year Learning 
Communities. Two-quarter programs would be encouraged, 
with more diverse offerings in the spring where students could 
integrate and develop their growth. 

In order to enable new and experienced students to 
navigate the greater scope of choices, the draft calls for and 
enumerates a renovation of the advising process. Specific 
strategies include breaking down the academic fair to serve the 
distinct purposes of advising and registration, and a more 
accurate depiction of the curricular structure in the catalog. The 
structure also calls for an Academic Plan and a summative 
graduation evaluation from each student. 

Changes in the curricular structure may likely carry the 
most significant implications for staff and faculty. The draft calls 
for the creation off our distinct academic djvisions at the college, 
titled Humanities, Arts, Social Sciences, and Natural Sciences. 
Each faculty member would be responsible for affiliation with 
one ofthe divisions. The divisions would in turn be responsible 
for curriculum development, meeting speCific planning and 
staffing needs such as the first-year learning communities and 
interdivisional programs, and developing mechanisms for 
Student Association. 

First-year 
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Concern has b~en expressed that the implementation of 
divisions will be the first step loward a traditional departmental 
college structure. The draft states that "All of us want to avoid 
establishing a structure that b~ings the worst features of 
departments to Evergreen. We will have to be especially 
careful... that cross-divisional affiliations are acknowledged and 
strengthened." 

The DTF was given its charge by college president Jane 
Jervi s, to whom the results will be given. Hahn emphasizes that 
the document being discussed this week is a draft; what comes 
out of the retreat and the forum will have significant impact on 
the direction the DTF takes and how the final product looks. 
While she expects a diverse range of opinions, her own is that 
"it's comprehensive. It sets out a clear structu re and 
expectations." Sre added that the draft is the product of a long 
process of compromise between differing perspectives 011 the 
DTF. 

Much of the DTF's work will center around incorporating 
the concerns rajsed at this week's relreat and forum. They hope 
to have a final document prepared by the end of Spring quarter. 
Stay tuned to these pages for €Ontinuing updates . ., 

Students rescue climber 'on Mt. Hood 
by Reynor Padilla 

CPJ Contributor 

The sky was pitch black at 2:30 am Sunday. A man named 
Richard and his son were climbing on the easl'side of the trail 
on Mt. Hood. Richard had turned his lamp off to save batteries 
when he fell into a 4U foot crevasse. 

Luckily a solo climber from Portland came upon Richard's 
teenage son. He assessed the situation, and went for help. 

The Portland man found eight climbers from Evergreen 
hiking at 10,000 feet. Their only goal had been to reach the 
summit. They had no idea that they would save a man's life 
before the sun rose. 

Led by Evergreen Outdoor Coordinator Pete Steil berg, 
and Assistant Guide and Desert Storm Veteran Bryan Bright 

the Evergreen climbers set out to rescue Richard, who was. 
according to Steil berg, " .. . cheerful, trying to free his legs from 
the ice." 

The party of climbers set up a system called Bilgiri. 
Students Scott Brinton, Wayne Mostad and Ann Turner were 
instrumental in rescuing Richard. Stacey Johnson, a University 
of Washington student, and a high schoolfriend of Mostad's 
also helped in the rescue. It took about 11/2 hours to save the 
man from the crevasse. 

Richard was uninjured was soon reunited with his son. 
They were able to descend 10 Timberline Lodge without 
additional help. " 

"We were the only large party in the immediate area." 
commented Steilberg, "Had we not been Ihere the ending for 
the story may have been a sadder one." • 

CAB may soon be locked at night 
The CAB tenants association sponsored two forums this 

week to discuss the possibility of closing the CAB during the 
hours between midnight and 6 am. 

The tenants printed 1600 flyers to announce the forums. 
They distributed flyers around campus and in every housing 
residents mailbox. The flyers were two sided, containing the 

. tenant's reasons for the pOSSible closure. 
Vandalism, property damage and personal safety are the 

tenants top reasons for the closure. 
"I'm concerned with the safety and welfare of the staff," 

said Student Activities Director Tom Mercado, who facilitated 
the meeting. 

The CAB tenants are made up of KAOS, the CPJ. 
Conference Services, Student Aclivities, the Bookstore, 
Northwest Food Service and Faci lities. 

The tenants got a return of eight students for their 1600 
flyers. These eight students are representing you and your 
opinions about the CAB closure. 

Mercado scheduled another forum for next Tuesday, May 
2, 1995 at noon in CAB 315 - the Student Activities 
conference room on the third floor. This is your last chance to 
discuss the closure of the CAB. Don't let eight students and six 
paid professionals decide the future of your space. _ 

-Carson Strege-Flora 
-Pat Castaldo 
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NEWS 

S&A Board picks new coordinator 
Taking control of about one million dollars of student money, Evergreen 

student Jules Sibbern became the 1995-1996 S&A Board Coordinator on 
April 17.Cl,lrrent Board member and Evergreen Queer Allianceccx:oordinator 
Sibbern was chosen by a consensus of the board members. 

The S&A Board (Student and Activities Board) allocates mandatory 
student fees to student groups,student services and other student activities. 

The coordinator serves for one year. Sibbern's responsibilities will 
chairing a committee to select next year's board members, providing 
information about impeding decisions to members; facilitating meetings 
and preparing, managing and operating a budget. 

Sibbern's bigges~ concern is access to the student groups. "As an 
increasing number of Evergreen students are having to work to financially 
support themselves, the pool of applicants for S&Acoordinators is becoming 
smaller and less diverse. Currently most student coordinators are paid for 
about half of the hours they out in. 

"It is unacceptable that the limiting factor on student activism is financial 
standing. Much of the money needed to reverse this trend can be found 
within current S&A funds through closer attention to resource pooling,group 
collaboration and aVOiding redundancy." 

-photo and text by Carson Strege-Flora Jules Sibbern 

State rescinds health care reform 
by Derek Birnie 

CPJ COlltributor 

Decisions on the funding of and the scope 
and' ievel of services provided by the Health 
Center at Evergreen will take place in a very 
different context as of next week. Gov. Mike 
Lowry is expected by health care reform advo
cates and opponents to sign into law a pack
age of overhauls to the health care reform bill 
that put Washington ahead of the nation in the 
movement for health care reform. 

EHSB 1046, SB 5386 and HB 1589, have 
been working their way through the legislature 
this session. Each contains measures which will 
drastically alter and weaken the moves by the 
earlier legislature to control the cost of health 
care and guarantee access to all citizens. 

The original act, the Washington Health 
Services Act of 1993, was one ofthe first in the 
nation of its sort_ Essentially, it established a 
timeline of about five years and a process by 
which every resident of the state would even
tually be guaranteed health care. It created the 
Washington Health Services Commission to 
facilitate ongoing decisions regarding the sys
tem, to oversee its 
implementation, and 
to act as a sort of 
watchdog to guard 
against abuse by ei
ther its users or its 
providers such as the 
insurance, medical or 
pharmaceutical indus
tries. 

The act called 
for an employer-based 
health care system, 
meaning most people 
would get coverage through their employers, 
although programs like the already existing 
Basic Health Plan would be utilized to assist in 
covering all contingencies, such as those who 
are self-employed. It established a cap on in
surance premiums, to ensure price stability to 
consumers. It also called for the creation of a 
minimum benefits package, to ensure that the 
insurance that people and their employers pur
chased would actually perform in the ways they 
needed it to. The same effort was able to pro
tect people with pre-existing conditions from 
being turned down for insurance. 

Although the act was hailed as a shining 
example of compromise between reformers 
and industry power-brokers, and used as a 
blue-print for the Clinton administration 's pro
posal for national health care reform, it was far 
from having universal support in the state. 

Many on the left criticized the final pack
age as having compromised too much, having 
sacrificed it's most effective features in order 
to win political viability. There was a large con
stituency which remained committed to a 

Analysis 

Single-Payer system like Canada 's (where ev
eryone gets coverage through one regional in
surer -often the state) as the only way to truly 
control the costs and guarantee universal cov
erage. Some popula
tions , such as migrant 
farm workers, were actu
ally excluded from the 
original system, and had 
to wage additional 
battles just to gain inclu
sion in the system. 

Simultaneously , 
the act received stiff criti
cism from business and 
health care industry 
forces. Speaking of the 
work to change the act, Rep. Phil Dyer,.chair of 
the House Health Care Committee and pri
mary sponsor of EHSB 1046 said, "From the 
beginning of the session House Republicans 
and several Democrats have strongly opposed 
the creation of a health care system in which 

government sets 
prices, dictates what 
kind of health care 
coverage people re
ceive and restricts 
their choice of doc
tors." Dyer makes his 
living working in the 
insurance industry. 

With the shift in 
legislative priorities 
evident in this year's 
legislature, many of 
these complaints are 

finding voice in legislation. EHSB 1046 is at the 
forefront of these efforts. The bill repeals the 
mandate on employers to provide coverage_ It 
eliminates the Uniform Benefits Package which 
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guaranteed that all insurance packages would 
meet basic standards for coverage and replaces 
it with a "model benefit plan to be offered by 
insurance providers to provide a benchmark 
for cost comparison by consumers," according 
to a release by the House Republican Media 
Services. Additionally, it replaces the Health 

Services Commis
sion with ian over
sight committee 
to study ways to 
address nsmg 
costs and other 
health care con
cerns, but without 
policy-making or 
rule-setting au
thority. 

Accord
ing to David West, 

Executive Director of Washington Citizen Ac
tion, the bill seriously curtails the most signifi
cant elements of the Health Services Act. With 
the passage of this bill, there will no longer be 
a cap on the amount an insurance company 
can charge for premiums and additional . 
charges. The idea of a uniform minimum ben:-o
efits package has also been trashed. Most stu
dents will still get their coverage through thefr . 
employers, but there will be no way to ensure 
that the employer is not buying an ineffective 
package in order to save money. He said the 
new bills do not threaten the elimination of the 
pre-existing condition exclusion, but there is 
now no way to ensure that people who have 
pre-existing conditions are able to get cover
age at an affordable rate, so that piece has ex
perienced a defecate elimination. 

The primary bill, EHSB 1046, is being 
treated as part of a package including SB 5386 
and HB 1589. SB 5386 increases the scope of 
the Basic Health Plan (BHP). The BHP was cre-

see Reform page 13 
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Perhaps 
it's best if you 

don't take 
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educational 
materials horne 

for SUIlllller 
break. 

r-----------------------, 
I 
: They're breakable . 
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They're bulky. They're poten 
tially incriminating. Right? 

So let us hang on to 
your stuff this summer and 
we'll give you 3 months of 
storage for th e price of 2. 
Thank you_ Class dismissed . 
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by Paloma Galindo 

ERC Co-coordinator 

The Endangered Species Act (ESA) is 
heading for the chopping block. Although con
greSSional hearings are being billed as public 
forums, they are, in truth, orchestrated events 
designed to give development interests and 
other ESA opponents a chance to attack the 
Act. It was not until the final weeks before the 
hearing that. the U.S. House of Representatives 
Resources Committee's appointed Endangered 
Species Task Force opened the "public" hear
ing to people with 
"environmental" in
terests. This con
cession was made 
due to the bad pub
licity they received 
for their censorship 
of participants in 
the field hearing 
held on April 24 in 
Vancouver. 

The hearing, 
supposedly open to the public, was so blatantly 
slanted in favor of gutting the ESA, that many 
supporters of the Act walked out of the hear
ing with gags in their mouths, in protest of 
the poor representation given. Of the 22 
people allowed to speak, only three were per
mitted to voice opposition to cutting the ESA, 
and another two snuck in by pretending they 
came to speak in favor of eliminating the Act. 
Public opinion polls across the country stated 
that 70 percent of the population wanted to keep 
the ESA intact. Why then were less than 23 per
cent of the speakers representing that view? 

Although timber companies rented the 
fairgrounds, hired entertainment, paid for 
food, and shuttled loggers to the hearing bright 
and early the next morning, they were still out
numbered by supporters of a strong ESA_ 

The congreSSional heating was scheduled 
in Task Force member Rep. Linda Smith's dis
trict, Linda Smith has made no secret of her 
desire to increase logging by severely weaken
ing the ESA. As a matter of fact, every mem- . 
ber of the task force had previously cam
paigned to cut the ESA_. With this "task force" 
at work, "reforms" to the Act are close at hand. 

Glen Spain, a lawyer for the Pacific Coast 
Federation of Fishermen Association, has spo-

Fine Coffees 
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786-6717 

513 CAPITOL WAY 
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 

ken at many hearings as an expert and stated 
that "this crowd was the most hostile (he) was 
up against." When asked, his prediction was 
that the House, and Senate would support cut
ting the ESA, and the only hope remaining is 
in President Clinton's veto. 

Our spineless "environmentally sensi
tive" President however, has already begun 
waffling on this issue before the decision has 
even been brought before him, Clinton was 
responsible for cutting this year's budget for 
the ESA by $1.9 million, and for halting the list
ings of any more species for the next six 

months. He did this 
to pass a bill which 
would allow him to 
send troops to Haiti, 

The Endangered 
Species Act was cre
ated in the early '70s 
because of public 
pressure . The de
struction that would 
result from weakening 
the strongest regula

tion currently used to protect habitat, would 
be irreparable, and attempting restoration 
while forests and wetlaQds are being severely 
degraded, is like cauterizing a wound on a pa
tient that is repeatedly being stabbed. Once 
the remaining wild lands are gone, they are 
gone_, Now it is time for the people, for us, to 
stand up and again be a force to be reckoned 
with. We must unite and resist. 

, WHAT YOU CAN DO 
Write your congreSSional representatives 

and Senators, also send letters to the editor, 
those are taken very seriously and are consid
ered a representation of public opinion, Con
tact the ERC for more information_ 

REUSE 
REDUCE 
RECYCLE 

Be an active participant in 
maintaining Evergreen's leader

ship in the Recycling World. 

CAMPUS RECYCLING 

()IYlllpia Food Co-op 

Spring 
. Ecstasy! 

• Seeds, starts and soil 
amendments now in! 
• Closed May 1 st for 
Int'l Workers' Day 
• Organic Produce& 
Bulk Foods 

East: 
311 Pacific Ave_ 

956 .. 3870 
West: 

921 W. Rogers 
754-7666 

NEWS 

Facilitie~ budget ~nd staff 
reduction taking a tol~ 
by Reynor Padilla 

CPJ Ad Layout 

Bathrooms that need more frequent 
cleaning. Scuff marks on the walls of the first 
floor ofthe CAB. 

Missing ceiling tiles that there is neither 
time nor money to replace. 

Overall there is $5 million dollars total 
in backlogged repairs that, due to budget 
limitations, can't be handled by existing 
maintenance staff. 

But Ken Jacob the head of the facilities 
department at Evergreen_who will be in charge 
of Evergreen's facilities says that all should 
change next year. ' 
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"In the next biennium we're going to gel 
almost $1 million. And in an eight year period 
we'll have enough to cover almost all our repair 
needs," said Jacob. 

The money is coming from the Pimber 
Trust Fund which also funds the four other 
major Washington state colleges. 

Building and Grounds Maintenance 
Supervisor George Leago says it's beginning to 
take its toll. 

"We've just been reduced to the point where 
you can hardly maintain this place ... " he says. 

Due to recent budget reductions, 
Facilities has been forced to not fill upper level 
management positions, such as those of 
retiring employees. 

When Custodial Services Supervisor Yuki 
Chancellor retires next month, Leago will fill 
her position. Leago's position, however, will 
not be filled. 

Chancellor's retirement is not the first to 
be taken advantage of during budget 
reductions. When the facilities Administrative 
Secretary retired last year, her position was not 
replaced either. 

Not filling positions after retirement 
makes sense to Leago, and he supports the 
idea. "If we don't do that the alternatives are 
just not acceptable." 

What would the alternatives be? "Laying 
off front line staff," says a seriously concerned 
Leago_ "We just can 't do that anymore: 

The Pimber fund will certainly help out, 
says Jacob, who assures that priority will be 
given to hiring front line staff when the money 
come.s through. 

"It isn't going to happen fast." he says, 
"but at least it's the light at the end of the 
tunnel." _ 
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Studies from cover----
students has been the greatest because the 
students and faculty in the area are never sure 
of what may be offered, With the demand for 

environmental studies, the environmental 
studies area experiencing "a net loss offull·time 
science faculty while all other areas w@re 
growing" during the years of 1974 and 1980. 
Beug also stated that since 1980 to the present 
there were no net growth or net losses in the 
undergraduate environmental studies programS. 

environmental studies, he thinks that "there 
"hired on one year visiting contracts." The would be more predictability in offerings" at 
impromptu searches used for the selection Evergreen. 
visiting faculty are usually conducted when Still, Darney feels that keeping visiting 
there is a need for a facility member faculty is best for the school. She feels that 
specializing in a certain area. visiting faculty offer "flexibility" and allow 

One of these visiting faculty members is areas to "offer a good mix of programs" to 
Paul Przbylowicz, who has been "visiting" students. 

To further Beug's point Kaye V. Ladd, a 
current convener of the area, said that there 
are 43 facUlty members listed currently on the 
Fall 1994 Master in Environmental Studies 
(MES) and undergraduate environmental 
studies program faculty and associated faculty. 

Evergreen for three years. During this time he As for the future of environmental 
has taught what he believes to be "what the studies and its need of faculty, it remains 
students need." uncertain. 

Przbylowicz sees how relying on visiting Ladd said one element of this uncertainty 
faculty members has weakened the area is that of the staff Environmental Studies 
overall. As a faculty member, he has found it currently has, 11 have made plans to leave in 
"hard to coordinate a program" because he is the next three years. This number can be deceiving. Of these 

43, only 33 are continuing staff, two of whom 
share a single contract on which they teach, 
and one who has just been recently hired. This 
also does not account for those faculty lost to 
part-time weekend courses or the MES 
program. The remaining 17 are either visiting 
or associated faculty. 

never sure if he is going to be rehired. These faculty will either retire, reduce the 
. Even those continuing faculty that make amount of quarters taught, or leave to work 
attempts to teach with visiting faculty find the elsewhere. 
process difficult. These changes are probably something 

Gerardo Chin-Leo, a previously visiting that the administration is not aware of though, 
faculty member that was recently hired full· ·since many of (the staff leaving) have not 
time, said that he has already experienced gotten to send their (letter of intent) into the 
difficulty in the program he plans to teach in administration." Matt Smith, the area's other current 

convener, said that associated faculty are 
continuing faculty members that concentrate 
in other areas outside of environmental 
studies. These facuIty teach in other 
undergraduate areas of focus like the 
humanities . . 

next year because it will be staffed by both Another factor in this uncertainty is what 
visiting and full-time faculty. the state budget will look like. Beug thinks that 

"Planning for next year has been hard. We cuts in faculty could be made by the legislature, 
cannot make any real academic plans for next which has cut seven faculty from Evergreen in 
year since it is still uncertain if (the visiting staff the past and recently voted to cut funding for 
members) will be here next year, "said Chin-Leo. . the University of Washington 's environmental 

. I 

Smith explains that visiting faculty are Chin-Leo believes the difficulty for studies department. _ 

Wednesday - Friday 
Cinco de Mayo ....... , 
Film hstlval 
l«tunt Hall"; n00n-9 p.m. 
lhunclll, '. 
KAOSBtoafk..t 
On .r and on Red SquMe; 11OCIn-2 p.m. Frld., . A 0., of Celebration 
A play abOut OI1Ianlzed ,.slstance In Chl.pas 
Red Squ ..... ; noon - 1 p.m. 
Folldorico IMncers perfonn Da/llado,.s de Brond 
Ubrary "300; 8-9 p.rn. 
Funk o.nce 
CoYered P.willon (tenutive); 9 p.m.-mldnight 
All activities free; un MEChA at ext. 6143. 

Sunday 
Russia and its Neighbors: U.S. Policy Choices 
First lfnited Methodist Church. 122" legion W;ry SE. Olympia, NI:30 p.m. 
Evergreen history and Russian studies faculty member Tom Rainey shares Insights 
about the collapse of the SovIet empire iIlld how U.S. response will Influence 
stability among nearby nations. 
Free; call ext. 6750. 

'Starts Monday Monday 
Author Rebecca Brown 
ubi-ary 4300; 10 a.m. 

Who Are Woman· Spring Arts Festival 
Campus-wide; throughout the day and evening 

Nationally recognized author Rebecca 
Brown reillds from her most recent book. 
• Gifts of the Body •• which addresses the 
joy and sorrow of the narrator's 
experiences as a horne-<:are worker 
assisting people with AIDS. 

The third annual Spring Arts Festival celebrates women based on the 
theme '"Who Are Woman.-
Most events free; call ext. 6412 . 

Free; ull 866-7690. 

Thursday 
Ani DiFranco 
CRC Gym; 8 p.m. 
Punk folksinger Ani Difranco challenges and entertains with 
a unique blend of musical styles. 
$14 " $10; call ext. 6222. 

Friday 
. Farm Worker Justice· Dolores Huerta 

Ubrary "300; 7 p.m. 

'. . ..• 

. To MId im xfJVltY o;·.v"'( to . 
this II#.PI_.fill out;; PTtifHiJti .' 
EII.nu foI'irtwaJlaWe, fnimUf03 . 
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," . . 

'. NUt dfladll,..: .•. .' . 
Wedne5day,5eptamber 20,1995 

. for Octob« ;995 "u!"katiOlL' , 

Dolores Huerta, who co-founded the United Farm Workers' union with Cesar OIavez, speaks about 
the riIClst backlash of Proposition 187 and the history of the struggle for social justke for farm workers . 
Free; Call ext. 6222. 

Tuesday 
Teaching Tolerance 
Ubrary 2nd Floor Lobby; noon 
Civil rights lawyer and founder of the Southern Poverty law Center 
Morris Dees discusses healing the wounds of 
racial hatred in our country, (Rescheduled from April 11 .) 
Free; ull ext. 6222. 

Saturday 
Voices United 
Ubrary 2nd Floor Lobby; 8 p .m. 
The Masterworks Ensemble, the Seattle Lesbian & Gay Olorus 
and the Seanle Peace Chorus present an ewning 
of songs about peace and pride. 
$10" $6; call ext. 6222. 

Coming 

Friday, September 22: 
the Opening Celebration 
of the 

Longhouse Education 
and Culture Center! 

ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS 

Rollbacks, from cover 
Old Growth Loophole 

Washington's Republican u.s. Sena- . 
tor Slade Gorton is sponsoring a bill that 
would allow timber companies to log dis
eased or dead trees that nonnally would · 
be off limits' because of environmental 
ndes. · 

. The .bill, commonly known as the 
Usalvage rider~ because it is part of a larger 
package known as the recessions bill, is sit
tingon dinton's desk waiting for his sig
nature. 

Vincent said the salvage rider is so 
broad it could allow logging and road 
building in old growth forests, a threat
ened ecosystem, home of the spotted owl. 

Vincent says that Clinton hasn't 
shown any commitment to endangered 
species preservation and may sign the bill 
into law. 

Initiative 164 
.. ""'. JJijtiative 164 requires the govern
m-:nt to PilY logging companies if environ
mental rules cut into the profit they ex
,pected to earn. 

The initiative was passed by the State 
Legislature last week and will go into ef
fect this' June. According to records at the 
Public Disclosure Commission, abo'ut 90 
percent of the initiative's money came 
from logging companies, realtors, and de
velopers. 

The campaign collected enough sig· 
natures to force the legislature to consider 
it, although the Secretary of State found 
forged signatures on the petitions. 

David Wox:kman of the Washington 
State . ~partment of Natural Resources 
said that Initiative 164 uwill have"a signifi
'cant effect on o.ur ability to regulate log
ging .... 

The Department of Natural Re
soUrces issues permits for logging in Wash
ington State and manages logging in uopr 
for~": 12 million acre$ ofland all to- . 
gether and 2.1 million acres owned by the 
state. In order to carry out current laws 
Workman guesses it would cost hundreds 
of millions of dollars. ' 

H64 will be expensive because if the 
state enforces current environmental 
rules, it will have to pay corporations and 
land owners not to do business, otherwise, 
the state may be sued. However, if the state 
stops enforcing environmental rules, or 

. removes them all together, the state may 
be sued by citizens, the federal govern· 
ment and local governments. 

[f opponents of 1-164 including the 
League of Women Voters can gather 
90,000 signatures by June, the initiative 
will go on the ballot next November. Oth· 
erwise, a court battle is expected. cD 
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NEW OWNERSHIP 
_ Personal Growth _ Health _ Metaphysics 
_ Spiritual Paths _ Nature _ Book Rentals _ 

Video Rentals I MASSAGE, ACUPUNCTURE 
COUNSELING AVAIlABLE 

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS: 
• PENDULUM WORKSHOP (4/29) 

· DRUM MAKING 
• · WOMEN WHO RUN WITH THE WOLVES· 

DISCUSSION GROUP 
•• I 

.... ~ 352-7910 
1511 STATE AVE N.E. - I-
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WANTED 
Highly Paid, Indentured 

Programmers! 

ConnnectSoft, Inc. is looking for the very best programmers to design and implement 
several new MS Windows, UNIX, and MacIntosh applications. We are a rapidly 
growing software firm specializing in telecommunications and windowed operating 
environments, particularly Microsoft Windows. We are currently working on some of 
the most exciting new software in the industry, including communications, graphics, 
multimedia and device drivers. We depend on very intelligent, highly motivated 
individuals for our success. If you have a fIrst class analytical mind, really enjoy 
programming and application development and possess the capacity to interact well 
with management clients, then we offer an extraordinary professional and fInancial 
opportunity. 

Successful candidates will be recognized as extremely bright, with a strong creative 
and/or analytical bent. They should enjoy a full range of system development 
activities, including design andprogramrning, and they will take great pride in seeing 
their systems through to implementation. 

Beware. Ours is an extremely intense, eclectic, and competitive work environment. 
We expect total and absolute commitment to project success- overcoming all obstacles 
to create the applications on time and under budget. The skills, intellect and personality 
we seek are rare and our compensation plan reflects that fact. If you are right for us, 
you should be prepared for this intensity and be prepared to earn a lot of money for 
your Herculean efforts. We offer competitive salaries, time and a half for overtime, 
incenti yes on project completion, and equity participation. It is possible within our 
work environment for an entry level engineer to earn more than $60,000 or' more per 
year. 

It is also a fun work environment with stability and comradery. As you will see, our 
unique business environment produces results. 

We will be at Evergreen on Thursday, May 111995 
conducting interviews in the College Activities Building 
(CAB), from 9:00 am - 6:00 pm. If interested, please drop by 
and meet us or send your resume to: ConnectSoft, Inc., 
Human resources, 11130 NE 33rd PI. #250, Bellevue, WA 
98004 Fax: (206)822-9095. 
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Any student Who works'with . 
her during the summer should 
plan to deVelop a progress 
journal' and to submit one paper 
at th~ end of s\.llll1lIei. This 
paper Will ~ part of the re·· 
searcb .ask and should be i 

. designe(l by the student at ~e 
beginn!ng of the first summer 
~ion. ' 

F91"more-info~OIl cau 
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,(360) IJ66.(j()()() eXt. 6018 
or at bet' hOme'in Seetde 

(206) 3~8-&384 

COLUMNS I 
Are we the Everwhite state 
college? Does anyone care? 

Two stick figures stand in the fore
ground, framed by a styliZed clock tower, the 
BOOK$TORE, and the sign: THE EVER 
"GREENn STATE COLLEGE. The statement 
made by one of the figures in last week's edito
rial cartoon expresses the fears that the tuition 
increase will make this the EVER WHITE 
STATE COLLEGE. 

The phrase is clever but not new. Some 
students, disillusioned by 
the experience of seeing so 
many homogenous faces 
after looking over such a 
"colorful" catalog have 
been using this name for 
some time. Does it apply? 

Holocaust remem
brance week is a particu· 
larly appropriate time to 
examine the question. Like 
many other questions, the answer depends on 
your perspective and definition. A look at the 
cultural make·up of the student body yields 
results that are discouraging. A scan of the ac
tivities planned by the active students them· 
selves may provide a different perspective. 
Owning fully my own cultural characteristics, 
I heartily appljlUd efforts to improve the 
former, while I suggest that diversity is some
thing that happens as much as it is something 
that exists. 

Films 
The eyes of the queer and film worlds are 

on the campus this weekend for the Northwest 
International Lesbian Gay Film Festival. The 
festival provides offerings by and about queers 
worldwide and locally. Several of our own fac· 
ulty and students will be showing their work, 
so get a schedule and go. 

Also, in honor of YOM HA-SHO'AH, the 
day of remembrance for victims of the Holo
caust, the Jewish Cultural Center will show 
Schindler's List. While the days of remem· 
brance are April 24-28, the film will be shown 
April 27 at 7 pm in LHI for free. 

A number of film series continues to 
appear on the schedule, the Empowering 
Women series Mondays 7 pm in LHl, the ERC 

·series Wednesdays 7 pm LH5, and 
Mindscreen's series Wednesdays 7 pm in LH 
1. Mindscreen's schedule is available now, fea· 
turing Chris Marker's "La Jetee" and Ihe Last 
Bolshevik" (on Soviet filmmaker Alexander 
Maedvekin) this week. 

The students of the Academic program 
Power, Politics, and Media invite you to view 
their works on sex. suicide, prison, recycling, 
urban development. labor, reproduction and 

activism on April 27 7 pm in LH3. 
Workshops & Lectures 
"Her only crime was that she lived to 

tell." Ramona Africa is an activist with MOVE 
in Philadelphia. Ramona comes to Evergreen 
to share the chilling yet inspiring story of 
MOVE's challenge of the status quo and the 
price she and others paid. Ramona speaks in 
LHI on Friday April 28 at 7 pm in LHl. EPIC 

asks $5 of students to 
attend ei ther event. 

In conjunction. 
the Women Of Color 
Coalition and Ever· 
green Political Infor· 
mation Center 
present two days of 
African Dance and 
Drumming on Friday 
and Saturday in the 

CRC dance room. The prices range from $7 to 
$30 depending on the number and type of 
workshops you attend and whether you pay in 
advance. Call x6479 for info. 

The Peace Center sponsors a workshop 
on Guerilla Warfare. Learn how to use theatri· 
cal tactics to practice the art of the guerilla to 
highlight and resolve conflict non·violently. 
The free event takes place on Monday May 1 
5·9 pm in CABBO. 

The Masters of Environmental Science 
students have scheduled two events for you this 
week. First, Wednesday they will host a potluck 
and panel discussion of Ethnic Views on the 
Environment, April 3 5:30 pm tolD pm. Mu· 
sic is included. This is as free as a potluck gets 
(if you know what I mean). Following, Thurs· 
day is the date ofthe Sixth Annual Rachd Car
son Forum Labor and the Environment · Build· 
ing a Coalition in the Northwest featuring a 
number of speakers from labor, community, 
and environmental activist organizations. Free 
event 7 pm LH1. 

The Empowering Women Workshops 
continue. The topic for Thurs. April 20 is Con
flict Resolution, followed the next Thursday by 
Automotive Maintenance (this is not a Sibbern 
production). Both begin at 7 pm in L1B2118. 

Entertainment 
That Big, Big band, Big Head Todd and 

the Monsters, along with the Dave Matthews 
Band and Boxing Ghandis will rock the Rec 
Center a la Phish Thurs. April 4 at 8 pm. Spe
cial student discounted tickets available at the 
bookstore for $17.50 (a full $5 less than that 
conglomerate ticket agency will charge you). 

Spy on the UW on the Web 
Walk into the library. Go 

through the security gates. Tum left. Go 
straight back the little comer to the right 
of the offices. Here you will find a long 
table with some computers on it. Go to 
the one at the end, closest to the wall. 
Sit down. Grab the mouse in your hand, 
arid begin a graphical journey through 

. the internet via the world wide web. 
Take a tour of the Louvre. You 

can stop at each one of your favorite 
pieces for as long as you want. Or, maybe 
you might decide to take a couple paint
ings home with you (On disk of course). 
While you're there you can study all of the 
documentation and history that are just a click 
away. For something a little more modem, you 
can go check out what's happening in red 
square at the UW, courtesy of the digital cam
era that updates the image every five minutes 
o(so. 

You see. Just when we start getting 
tired of the web ( Lynx. Boorriinngg ), the 

school decides to get us access to what every· 
body else in the computer world already has, 
(Don't believe me? Check out the Olympia 
High School home page) a graphical web 
browser. 

When you're done. Make sure that 
you fill out one of the handy evaluation sheets, 
which are conveniently placed right to the left 
of the machine. If the response is good, then 
maybe you'll start seeing this type of web in-

terface on 
machines 
throughout the 
campus. Who 
knows . Maybe 
one day you'll be 
able to publish 
your own page 
and share it with 
the whole on·line 
world. 

The L.ouvre on-line 
http://sunsite.unc.edu/louvrel 

University of Washington 
home page 
http://128.95.100.71/home_npl.html 

Olympia High School home page 
http://164.101.122/ 
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The Evergreen Social Contract C15 shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 

or 0 l~i' t!hae 
m' r,' o . 9 ~e m s e 0 f the press; 

o he n t pe a t assemble, 
and to petition the government for a redress ofgrievances. 

Members of the community must exerc(se the rights accorded them to voice their 

opinions with respect to basic mallers of policy and other issues. The Evergreen 

community will support the right of its members, individually or in groups, to express 

Response 

Dean supports 
Health Center Dir. 
CP J distorts facts in focus articles 

A recent "Focus on Health" issue of the Cooper Point 
Journal raised criticisms regarding the Student Health and 
Counseling Center and its Director, David Schoen, in particular. 
As supervisor of this area I am writing to assure members of 
this community that David and his Health Center colleagues 
follow standard medical procedures which result in the quality 
care of students and a healthy college campus. 

From my own observations and from the feedback we 
receive, several po~itive developments have occurred at the 
Health Center since David Schoen jOined as Director in 1992. 
The numbers of students using the Health Center grows every 
year and thousands of students see David by choice and by drop
in. David's 12 years of medical experience as a physician's 
assistant has given him a valuable knowledge in delivering high 
quality care to a diverse student population. It is my opinion 
and that of his supervisory physician Patricia Sylwester, M.D. 
that David consistently complies with current and appropriate 
medical protocol and that he continues to be committed La 

educating patients on serious issues impacting college students 
today. This includes, but is not limited to, HIV, STDs and 
depression. One of David's most notable accomplishments has 
been to bring a strong student-centered philosophy to the 
treatment of patients. For this reason we have been and remain 
open to talking with students about their treatment at the 
Health Center. 

We believe that if some students perceive that David's style 
is not helpful, then those perceptions need to be addressed. The 
Center's challenge in dealing with some perceptions is to 
translate them into particular behaviors they can implement 
to improve services. Whatever the problems have been. David 
sought to understand them and to make changes in the best 
interest of a student's comfort level. A critical factor in delivering 
services to students at the Health Center is maintaining 
confidentiality with regard to their treatment. One article in 
the "Focus" issue seems to indicate by the way it is written that 
the Center treated a female student for an STD and that David 
shared information about this student's case with the reporter. 
This did not happen and it is unfortunate that in developing 
the article the reporter made it seem this had occurred. In 
addition, the reporter has since acknowledged to David Schoen 
that he was aware of the fact that the Health Center never saw 
the female student for an sn:i problem. 

While David and the Health Center receive much positive 
feedback from students, they also take the concerns of students 
quite seriously and will continue to do so while providing 
excellent care in a medically professional manner. I am 
confident in David's profeSSional skills and leadership on 
campus in promoting excellent health care to Evergreen 
students. 

Shannon Ellis 
Dean of Student Activities and Support Services 

• Environment 

ideas, judgements, and opinions in speech or writings. 

Survey. shows recycling works 
by Gary Torner 

Contributor 

Skillfully hidden by Evergreeners is a fiver of solid waste. 
This river does not effortlessly flow into the sea. It bangs and 
clangs and clinks into the local landfill and recently their rates · 
have increased by 22 percent. The problem is that our river is 
not redUCing by 22 per.cent. Handling and disposing of680 tons 
of waste (last years total) is an expensive task and the budget 
funding has to come from somewhere. 

Is it your program, project or job that suffers fOf the lack 
of funds? We all are contributing to the problem. On the 
average. Evergreeners deposit two pounds of stuff into our 
waste river, each and every day. 

We (students, faculty and staff) have been making a 
difference. You should feel a great sense of pride, for recycling 
254 tons last year. It has been said that one persons garbage is 
anothers treasure. There is not much treasure in garbage, but 
it does have a calculable value. 

We collect a wide variety of items: aluminum cans, tin 
cans, paper (computer, white ledger. office pack and mixed), 
corrugated cardboard, laser cartridges, magazines, newspapers 
and glass (clear, brown and green). Each of these items has a 

"recycling market value" and a "landfill cost" and they are hoth 
calculated by the ton. Question: What is the net loss for 
Evergreen when you throw a recyclable item into a landfill trash 
container? Do the math! Net loss is the recycling market value 
plus the landfill cost. This difference between recycling and not 
recycling saved our budget more than $25,000 last year. 

In a survey, completed last week, of 25 percent of the 
housing units, we found that 96 percent said they recycle 
regularly and 79 percent said that they would recycle more, ifit 
was a little more convenient. More than half asked about the 
recycling of plastics. 

We are actively working on many improvements that will 
make your recycling easier. Proposals are in the works to: 1) 
Add collection sites in the housing areas. 2) Start accepting what 
the. recycling industry calls #1 and #2 plastics. 3) Reduce the 
time you spend sorting bottles and cans into those old, heavy 
55 gallon drums. 

It is a fact that recycling works. It saves us money and is 
reducing our hidden solid waste river problem. We are asking 
you to submit your comments, suggestions and/or evaluation 
of the Campus Recycling Program. Be an active participant in 
sustaining TESe's leadership in the recycling world. 

Where will you hide your two pounds of waste today? 

How TO RESPOND 

u.s. Senate OKs environmental scam ------------------------------

by Paloma Galindo, Ron Smith and Heather Jones 

ERCmembers 

On Thursday, April 6, the U.S. Senate passed th.eir version 
of the Appropriation 's Rescission BiU "emergency" salvage rider 
which mandates billion's of additional board feet of salvage 
timber sales on public lands. For this reason the U.S. Forest 
Service and Bureau of Land Management are openly opposed 
to this rider. In addition to the "salvaging", this rider would 
make such sales immune to legal challenges from existing 
environmental protection laws, and rob citizens of their 
constitutional rights of appeal and court review. It is a scam 
which would force the logging of old-growth forests, all of which 
would jeopardize endangered species such as Pacific Salmon. 

To add insult to injury, taxpayers will be forced to 
subsidize these timber sales, costing us an estimated $375 
million per year! This money could be used in the Jobs for the 
Environment program, giving needed jobs to dislocated timber 
workers doing watershed restoration. The bill stipulates 
massive welfare cuts in the interest of saving tax payers money. 
However the rider will cost taxpayers more than the cuts will 
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save. This replaces public welfare programs with corporate 
welfare subsidies. 

The excuse for these atrocities is to "ease fire threats and 
harvest dying trees before they rot". In point offact, frequent 
fires have many ecological benefits for soil and plant fertility, 
releasing nutrients and enhancing production of nitrogen
fixing plants that often revegetate recently burned areas. Fires 
actually cleanse forests by reducing many tree pathogens, 
insects and diseases, while thinning out the younger trees and 
leaving behind the more mature individuals. Some tree species 
are specifically adapted to survive fires. and need them to aid 
reproduction. Even catastrophic fires are an ecologically 
important part of the landscape. 

Dead and dying trees are not wasted, but are an integral 
part of healthy forest ecosystems. They are homes for many 
species, nurse logs for other trees, help prevent soil erosion. 
retain moisture and add nutrients to the forest. 

Salvage logging is an incentive for arson by those who 
would profit from the salvage operations. Call or write President 
Clinton (202) 456-1414 immediately and urge him to use his 
veto power to kill the bill. 

Our Forum and Response Pages exists to 
encourage robust public debate. Forum and 

Response submission represent the sole 
opinions of the authors and are not endorsed 

by the CPJ staff. 
• Response letters must be under 450 words 
-Forum articles must be 600 words or less. 
Please save in WordPerfect or Word and bring 
your submission to CAB 376 on a 3 1/4" disk. 

Call us at 866-6000 x62 73 if you have any 
questions 

Constitution of the Stote of Woshington 

Article 1 § 5 FREEDOM OF SPEECH 

Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all 

subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that right. 

Crime Prevention Tips 
-complied byTammi Stretch, Public Safety 

Your Bike - Lock It Or Lose It! Always secure your bike to 
a stationary object. Reg ister it at Public Safety - it's free! 

The Buddy System Is Best! 
Don't walk alone, call 

Public Safety for an escort. 

If You See It Or Hear It - Report It! It is 
everybody's responsibility to prevent crime. 

Secure Your Vehicle! Lock 
your valuables in the trunk 

or take them with you. 
Don'tTake A Shortcut! Always 
use well-traveled and well lit paths. 

When You Hear A Knock At 
Your Door,"Come In" 

Is The Wrong Answer! 
Keep your door locked 
and use the peephole. 

Goldsmith misuses tax money 
by J. Michael Newlight regional liberal arts college in the West, and 

Goldsmith wants to change it. Senseless. 
Contributor 

Gene Goldsmith has neither the wit nor 
the experience to micro-mana1le the state 
university system. But he has succeeded in 
making us taxpayers aware of what we are 
paying for: We are paying for Goldsmith and 
his cronies to creep around Evergreen at night, 
sniffing dorm rooms and spying on students, 
to catch them kissing and watching The 
Simpsons on television; we are paying for him 
to copy and distribute a WWU publication 
which he finds offensive. 

Many people who voted for him as a 
conservative Representative are now 
embarrassed by his misbehavior. In the most 
recent incident, Speaker of the House Ballard 
took Goldsmith to task for breaking House 
rules in distributing the WWU material. 

Goldsmith is dangerous because he 
himself ignores the rules in his fanatical need 
to point the finger at others. Society constantly 
struggles to protect itself from those who 
believe theY-lOan ignore the rules because they 
are "right." The dustbin of history is full of 
forgotten extremists and demagogues; the 
dustbin is where Goldsmith is headed, though 
a lot of OUR time and money will be wasted in 
the process. We need someone capable of 
analyzing and managing complex and 
important legislative, social and economic 
issues. 

Goldsmith will claim his investigations 
have cost the taxpayers nothing. Wrong! He is 
wasting our Representatives' time - an 
irreplaceable asset - when they have urgent 
issues to address. 

Evergreen was recently named the top 

The Cooper Point Journal is 
directed, staffed, written, edjted 
and distributed by the students 
enrolled or The Evergreen State 

College, who are solely 
responsbile and liable for the 

production and contenr of the 
newspaper. No agent of the 

college may infringe upon the 
press freedom of the Cooper Point 

Journal or its student stoff 

Evergreen's members live 
under a specia/set of rights and 

responsibilities, foremost among 
which is that of enjoying the 

freedom to explore ideas and to 
discuss their explorations in both 

speech and print. Both institu· 
tional and individual censorship 

are at variance with this basic 
freedom. 

Submissions are due Monday 
at Noon prior to publication, and 

are preferably received on 3.5' 
diskette in either WordPerfect or 
Microsoft Word formats. E-mail 

News Editor: Oliver Moffat 
Comics Page Editor: Brian Zastoupil 
Calendar Editor: Jesse Allert 
News Briefs Editor: Dawn Hanson 
Security Blotter: Matthew Kweskin 
Layout Assistant: Hilary Seidel, 
News Interns: Rebecca Pellman 
Dawn Hanson, Doug Smith, Jesse Allert, 
Ariel Burnett, Reynor Padilla 
Photo Intern: Erin Ficker 
Editorial 
Editor-in·Chief Naomi lshisaka 
Managing Editor: Pat Castaldo 
Assistant Managing Editor: 
Carson Strege-Flora 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 
Demian A. Parker 
Photo Editor: David Scheer 
Copy Editor/Typist: Laurel Rosen 
Business 
Business Manager: Graham White 
Assistant Business Manager: Kate Wray 
Ad Sales Representative: Ryan Hollander 
Ad Layout: David Eisenberg. Reynor Padilla 
Ad ProoFer: Rebecca Pellman 

submissions are now 0150 Circulation Manager: Melanie Strong 
acceptable. Interim Distribution Manager: Ryan 

Advisor 
AI/submissions must have Dianne Conrad 

the author's real name and valid 
telephone number. 

Congress shall make no law res 
o 

or abridgin 

Response 

Health Center Director 
. r~sponds to CPJ articles 

by David Schoen 

Health Center Director 

I would like to respond to some of the 
criticism in two of the articles in the April 20 
edition of the CPJregarding the Health Center. 
I will not mention patient names andwill only 
respond to the individual cases in a way which 
protects patient confidentiality. 

The sexually transmitted disease risk as· 
sessment questionnaire is entirely optional and 
is so stated at the top of that document. Stu· 
dents also read and sign an exam consent 
where it states that it is the students' obliga-
tion to inform the prac- . 
titioner either before or 
during the exam if they 
are uncomfortable 
about any aspect of the 
examination proce
dure. The latter form 
has been in use since 
October 1994. One of 
the three women men
tioned in Carson 
Strege-Flora's article 
had never been to the 
Health Center for STO 
evaluation and treat-
ment as strongly suggested by that article, a 
fact that was known to the writer before publi
cation in the CPj. 

The metal speculums in the Health 
Center are not cold as mentioned in the article. 
They are warmed on a heating pad. The 
stirrups are covered with insulated pot holders. 
At the Health Center, we do everything 
possible to make a patient's visit as 
comfortable as poss!ble. A woman's annual 
exam starts with an interview by the 
practitioner where we discuss the patient's 
medical history. The patient is fully clothed at 
this time. We focus on matters related to 
reproductive health including risk factors for 
sexually transmitted diseases. We also look at 
general health and other risk factors such as 
smoking, diet, exercise pat1erns, use of bicycle 
helmets, alcohol and other drug use. We want 
to get a total picture of the patient's health 
habits. it allows us to focus on areas of concern 
during the exam. After the exam has been 
completed and the patient is dressed, we use 
all the gathered information to give the patient 
an appraisal of their current state of wellness. 
The discussion of STDs and safer sex 
techniques is strongly recommended by the 
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta. Medical 
practitioners are obligated to help the patient 
reduce health risks. When it comes to sex, an 
individual's risk and the sexual behaviors in 
which they participate can directly affect the 
health of the sexual partner. This makes the 
discussion ofSTDs a public health issue. 

When we encourage someone to practice 
safer sex we do so because we know it will 
reduce the risk of transmitting STOs to them 
and their sexual partners. Is this judgment? It 
would depend on how it is worded to the 
patient and/or how the patient interprets this 
infonnation. The statement "It is important to 
use condoms to reduce risk" is different than 
"You must use condoms to reduce risk." The 
first statement is factual and the second, while 
still being factual, personalizes the interaction 
and perhaps becomes judgmental. It is my 
obligation to discuss the facts and discuss ways 
to reduce risks. It is never our intention to 
appear to be judgmental. 

The facts regarding STDs are frightening. 

Studies show that most students know about 
safer sex but only 25 percent of Evergreen 
students use condoms every time they have sex. 
Each quarter we treat about 100 students with 
STD related diagnoses. Based on studies which 
suggest a high percentage of asymptomatic 
patients, we know we are not reaching as many 
infected students as we should. There is 
nothing more difficult for me as when I inform 
someone that they have an STD diagnosis, a 
diagnosiS that might have been avoided. 

As previously stated, STDs on a college 
campus are a big problem. According to a re
search study at Stanford, 46 percent of the col

lege women tested for 
STDs were positive for 
the human papilloma 
virus (HPV). In another 
study (not college reo 
lated) HPV was recov
ered from genital tissue 
samples in 65 percent of 
men. HPV is known to 
cause genital warts and 
leads to cancer of the 
cervix in women and 
cancer of the penis in 
men. Studies estimate 
between 70 percent and 

90 percent of those people with HPV have no 
clinically evident signs or symptoms of the dis
ease. Unless you are at a research site. there is 
no way to test for HPV with the exception of 
those who have obvious clinical manifesta
tions. HPV,like many other STOs, can be con
tagious whether or not you have symptoms. It 
could show up six weeks after exposure to 20 
years after exposure or perhaps never. HPV is 
sometimes detectable in PAP smears. That is 
one reason why the medical profession encour· 
ages yearly annual exams for women. And for 
these reasons it is so important to discuss STDs 
with pati~nts as part of the exam process. 

Collaboration is an important aspect of 
learning in medicine. The practitioners at the 
Heaitrr-center meet once a week to examine 

. medical care issues. In addition to discussing 
profe~ional journal articles. speCific disease 
processes, and less routine medical cases, we 
discuss ways to benefit patient careat the clinic. 
Student concerns are taken seriously but are 
not the only source of ideas for improvement. 
The Health Center practitioners also draw 
upon their combined health care experience in 
these discussions. We make every effort to be 
student·centered in our approach but we also 
follow standards of practice in the community. 

Presumptive treatment is standard 
medical practice. It is not hasty medicine as 
implied by the headline in the Douglas Smith 
article. When we treat presumptively for STOs. 
we are looking to preserve fertility and we are 
trying to resolve a medical problem as soon as 
possible. The symptoms which lead us to 
presumptive diagnosis and treatment of 
chlamydia are very clear. Proper lab tests would 
be ordered if there was any doubt. All 
practitioners in the Health Center follow 
proper and accepted community medical 
standards when they treat students at TESe. 

Sexual issues are very uncomfortable 
topics for most people. This is unfortunate. If 
people could communicate about sex, learn 
what they might do to decrease their risks, and 
put that knowledge to use, there would be 
fewer sexual problems and a healthier 
population . 
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FORUM 

Oklahoma City bombing shows anti-Arab sentiment 
by Rahul Gupta 

Co-coordinator Evergreell Middle Eas( Resollrce Celller 

Alarmingly there is little to no concern rising in the Ameri
can publir about the directions and avenues the U.S. govern
ment is taking this nation. Before I am misinterpreted as being 
callous and evil (godless?) let me make it clear that neither the 
action of blowing up children or unwarned adults is my idea of 
terrorism, and not effective resistance. 

Viewpoint and Analysis 

As more reports filtered over the airwaves and presses, 
the American viewer became calculably dumber. Right after the 
beginning of this catastrophe certain key q,uotes from the 
president's staff, and onlookers were never again engaged by 
the press or the viewers. One press secretary was on television 
saying that. and keep in mind ten second soundbytes I!'av!' little 
for exact quotes, the White House suspected the bombing as 
being in "retaliation" for certain developments in the Middle 
East. These new developments he continued were classified, so 
ifby the rarest chance Middle Easterners had carried out the 
bombing, which they did not , but if they had carried it out, the 
people could not know why. The failure of media to investigate 
that bit of enlightenment is more indicative of the state in which 
Americans continue; peripherally blind. 

Onlookers who were neither detonations experts or quali
fied specialists of any sort were on the air spouting rhetoric 
about, "Yeah, judging from the style of explOSion, and tactics 
used, the range of suspects gets narrowed down to several ter· 
rorist organizations in the Middle East." ( Done in the best red· 
neck voice possible.) 

Let me stress the word "narrow." 
People accept the glossing over of such information with

out a second glance. And as for the genius and his suspects; 
they were white pal. 

Another key point overshadowed by melodrama CNN 
style is the fact that anti-Arab sentiment is not a come-and·go 
mentality. Racism is more rooted in the system itself than the 

Public Notice 

TI,e Evergreen State College will con4uct a public hearing 
on (Ire proposed revisions 10 the parking regulations from 

3:00 PM to 5:00 PM on Tuesday, May 9, 1995 UL CAB 110 
of the college campus Olympia, Wa. Notice of this public 

hearing is hearl,), given Ul accordance wi/h lhe provisions of 
(he Revised Code of Washington. A summary of tire proposed 
clumgps and summarized explaTUltions for tlwse changes are 

included in this documelil. 

Background 
Because the State does not provide funds for the 

operation, repair, expansion or maintenance of parking 
facilities, the parking operation must be financially sdf· 
supporting. Funds generated are expended for those purposes 
as well as provide enforcementof parking regulations, and to 
provide staffing for the parking/information booth. Revenues 
art' generated from sales of annual, quarterly and daily permits 
as well as fines from parking infractions. Parking rates were 
established in 1984. A recommendation to increase parking 
fees in 1987 was not approved. A DTF (d isappearing task 
force) was charged in February 1991 to examine existing 
parking rt>gulations, the option of expanded paid parking 
periods, special permits, and a parking management model 
encompassing enforcement and collection. The March 1992 
DTF report and accompanying recommendations are 
available at the parking office, Seminar 2150. 

TIre follvwU'{j are proposed chm'{jes 

to existing parking regulations: 

Hours of Operation 
The College proposes to change mandatory paid 

parking from the existing hours of 7:00 AM·5:00 PM to 7:00 
AM to 9:00 PM. Days that parking fees must be paid, Monday 
through Friday, will remain the same. The proposal also 
includes extending mandatory paid parking throughout the 
calendar year. Summer Academic Quarter which is presently 
e7I:cluded fTom paid parking requirements would be included 
as a period of required paid parking under the new proposal. 

The purpose of both expanding hours into the 
evening and requiring parking fees in the swnmer addresses 
the equity issue of parking facility usage. Questions have 
arisen over the fairness of not charging the evening and 
summer users of the parking lots as we do daytime users 
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press wishes to admit. Going back four 
years, Gulf War opinion was primed by 
the U.S. government. American yellow
ribbon patriotism was fueled by this 
anti-Arab, xenophobic, hatred. A key 
factor in which we, as supposedly con
scientious Americans, humanitarian 
Americans, whether the opposition to 
the war happened or not, failed to ad
dress during the conflict or after. 

A priming of the American people 
has just occurred, a fact few if any wish 
to recognize. Just as the invasion of 
Grenada was a test to see if the Vietnam 
Syndrome had finally died out, this 
pumped up simultaneous suspicion of 
Arab Americans was a test on us to 
make sure "we·' as a whole still hated 
"them." Unwarranted attacks on Arab If.;'''; 
cultural centers, homes, and people L---------:--"" ... -~-__::-_::_:_:__:_::7:::__------'.--: • ..:.!-----J 
were somewhere on the back page, too Oklahoma City Federal Building, April 19, 1995. 
far from the "real news" to worry about. photo by Lizz Dabrowski/Oklahoma Daily, University of Oklahoma's Student Newspaper 
But this necessary part of American de· ----------------------------
mocracy, this xenophobia, has consistently been a part of in- for added playing ground. 
ternal and international policy for over a century. Now that jus- Not only are there new and better ways to keep watch over 
tice is supposedly being served on this McVeigh guy, this as- the American people, but it completely goes against the latest 
pect of the news will get pushed back into the deep mes of no Immigration laws passed in 1991. The law finally upped quo· 
return. This can not happen. Racism of this sort, so blatantly tas on incoming immigrants to the most equal it has ever been, 
in our faces must be confronted there in the airwaves and here but now this bill says very blatantly that people can be denied 
in print. access to the u.S. if they are emigrating from nations that could 

Besides the overtly racist upsurge from journalistic quick- be deemed terrorist threats . For sake of clarity, this means any 
to-judge wonders like Tom Brokaw, there is something as nation suspected of supporting terrorist activity, not that they 
equally important at stake here. Evergreen students, at least the actually do. The big racist head-joes love this one; "thank you 
conscious ones have been informed about this new "Contract for trying, but it's Western Euros only this year." Oh, but wait, 
on (with) America ." Which for lack of tact is designed to suck does that list include Ireland? No. There isa race problem here, 
more and more rights from the American people. With the most terrorism is just a red herring. 
recent bombing, playing on those fears I was talking about, and More and more civil liberties will disappear as time goes 
that nasty inner-racist undertone of the American public, the on. Has it occurred to anyone that bullying a population into 
new counter·terrorism bill will pass without a fight. Oh, haven't submission is nothing new for Uncle Scam? Oh, pardon me, I 
heard about that one yet? Get to know it. The CIA is looking did not mean to imply that it could actually happen here. 

On Campus Parking 

during the other academic quarters. This part of the proposal 
will work to rectify thaL A related benefit to requiring parking 
fees during extended daily hours and during the summer quarter 
will be the concurrent presence of enforcement personnel in 
the parking areas. This will work to enhance personal and 
property safety. 

Increase of Parking Permit Fees . __ . 
The college propo~ to increase paid parking fees for 

cars and motorcycles as follows: 

Currelll Fees 

Annual Permit·Automobile 
Quarterly Permit-Automobile 
Daily Permit-Automobile 
Annual Permit·Motorcycle 
Quarterly Permit·Motorcycle 
Daily Permit.Motorcyde 

54.00 
22.00 

.75 
27.00 
11.00 

.75 

Proposed Fees 

75.00 
25.00 

1.00 
37.00 
12.50 

1.00 

The current annual parking permit fee of $54 was 
established over 10 years ago and was based on the approximate 
projected revenue needed to accomplish parking lot repair and 
patking program expenses. Revenue at that level is no longer 
sufficient to manage necessary expenses. It is essential that 
sufficient funding be provided to prevent deterioration of the 
lots and produce income needed for lot restoration, per statutory 
requiremenL Funding for parking lot repair and expansion must 
come solely from revenue that is generated by parking fees. Other 
funds such as capital or state general funds are not allowed to be 
used for parking lot repairs or construction. 

Special Event Parking Fees 
The college proposes to implement a provision allowing 

the collection of parking fees for special events. This proviso 
would allow the college to charge for parking of vehicles on 
campus during special events, and at times and on days that may 
fall outside of normal paid parking hours. The college proposes 
to charge a $1.00 fee for such special event parking. 

rme Schedule Revisioll8 
Parking revisions also include changes in the fine 

schedule for violation of some parking regulations. Proposed 
changes are as follows: 

Paid Advertisement 

Violation Type Current 

No Valid Permit 5.00 
Overtime Parking (Zone) 5.00 
Improper Position (In a Parking Space) 5.00 
Unauthorized use of Handicap Space 15.00 
Parked in Bus Zone 15.00 
Parked in a Fire Lane 15.00 

. Proposed 

lO.OO 
lO.OO 
lO.oo 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 

Unde~ the proposed revjsions, the $2.00 reduced 
fine for infractions that are paid the same day (No Valid Permit 
and Overtime Parking violations carry a $5.00 fine) will be 
abolished. This provision is regularly abused by some who are 
willing to pay $2.00 for an otherwise unauthorized use of the 
space. 

Impounding In-Place 
A provision allowing parking enforcement the 

regulated use of a wheel-lock devise for impounding a vehicle 
in.place is included in proposed revisions. This form of 
enforcement would, in many circumstances, replace the 
necessity of physically impounding a vehicle at an off-campus 
location. 

Separating Enforcement and Operating Costs 
The proposed regulations also include a strategy to 

separate the costs associated with parking facility repairs, 
maintenance, expansion and usual administrative costs, with 
those expenditures connected with enforcement activities. The 
goal is to create a situation under which the cost of enforcement 
is not shared by those who observe parking regulations but is 
borne by those who cause enforcement actions. The proposal 
to increase parking fmes is an important part of this approach. 

Separating Enforcement and Operating Costs 
Comments about proposed changes are welcomed. 

Written comments may be addressed to the Parking Office, 
Seminar 2150 and must be submitted by 4:00 PM May 12, 
1995. 

Copies of the proposed WAC· revisions may be 
obtained at the Parking Office, Seminar 2150. 

ETC. 

• Forum 

CP J writer clears up miscommunication 
by Douglas Smith 

CPJ StaJfwriter 

In the interest of precise, definitive journalism, I wish to 
clear up some issues regarding my article in CPJ April 20, 1995, 
issue 22 ("Hasty Treatment Concerns Some"). . 

First, the Health Center pointed out that the CP]s headline 
for the article is misleading and does not reflect the content of 
the article because "Hasty" implies that presumptive treatment 
is innacurate or not thought out; whereas presumptive 
treatment is common medical practice (which is stated in the 
article). I agree. The headline should have read, "Presumptive 
Treatment Concerns Some." 

Secondly, I wish to address the fifth paragraph which 
states, "Schoen said the reason Macekwas treated without being 
tested is because test results are not always accurate, saying that 
ten to 20 percent of chlamydia tests are falsely negative." The 

• Forum 

name "Macek" isa misprint. It should have read "Macek's partner". 
Furthermore, David Schoen said I have implied in this 

sen-tence that he has revealed confidential patient infonnation. 
The sentence was meant to imply that Macek's partner is an 
example of a class of people who are medical patients; it could 
have read, " ... patients such as Macek's friend ... " I thought this 
was evident because the statement did not discuss specific 
patient infonnation -only general and statistical infonnation. 

Schoen also told me over the telephone on April 24, that 
he thought I had told him that I knew Macek had never gone 

. into the Health Center for any such test before the story went 
to print. This is not true and was never true. I have absolutely 
no reason and no interest in printing anything but sound, 
honest information that I have attained through interviews. It 
is unfortunate that there has been a miscommunication over 
this matter and I cite no individual responsibility for the 
misunderstanding - only that it is a misunderstanding. 

'; ~. fOWrl todaY Will ~ :reaped tqJtlOrrow, "Y9Q 
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, and . .".sObe.f.~ '~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ardirig 
'bowwerelitetodte~(peOpJe,.~.pImts'. the , 

,-' l!arth ipeJl out thdlt1Ue fonlhbe WOrld.) , 
:. ~ w.1 have the courage to walk alone, among 

Counseling internships available at 

ouise1~, t~~ a path wbi~ we know is right? Orwill 
we'boW to the fta,£s ~h spell our alternative fate. The . 
Earth, our MOther; IS mour hand$. jlslI£e all thepeople we ,/ 
see aDd don't __ , aU'the luiiiDaJs ana planktbn; minerals 
and air. all the trees and rivers. once the Orca swam the 
straights of southern Puger Sound. once'Q)'sters were 
abundantand~tby(Olympia'oystersaroun~here,small 

,. and delicroQS), once Dan ~rpoises flol(ris~ed, Tomorrow ' 
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TESC counseling center next year t~. " .. " . _ . 
. lam ~ for the. pollution. for thedear-cuts, ' 
the sewa~.lhe.d~ amOngst Us, I am respc>nsibleJor 

by Leslie Johnson 

Counseling Center Staff 

The Counseling Center at TESC is seeking applicants for · 
internships for the next academic year. 

Peer counseling internships at the Evergreen State College 
Counseling Center offer a unique opportunity for outstanding 
undergraduate students to benefit from training normally 
offered at the graduate level. After initial intensive training, 
Peer counselors perfonn individual counseling, intervene in 
crisis situations, and co-facilitate therapy and support groups. 
They receive on-going, high quality supervision )Vhich aims to 
integrate training in counseling skills with development of the 
personality as the instrument and vehicle of therapeutic work. 

The work requires a high level of maturity and 
commitment. Considerable personal resourCeS are called upon 
in close work with emotionally distressed people. Under 
supery,ision, peer counselors often work with their own 
personal issues as these relate to counseling. They receive direct 
feedback, both corrective and affirmative, about their 
counseling skills and about themselves as counselors. Working 

-
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with this feedback to maximize professional and personal 
development requires a fairly secure sense of self and self-esteem. 

The Counseling Center tries to create a supportive 
environment where staff members help each other cope with 
the stresses of the work. That help often takes the form of 
unscheduled debriefings where one counselor tells another 
about a particular difficult or marvelous counseling experience. 
At other times counselors help each other through personal 
crisis and times of transition. 

Peer counseling positions require a twenty hour week 
commitment for nine months with work study positions or 
internship status as well as participation in a relevant academic 
program. 

We encourage all students who will be juniors or seniors 
next year, and who want to be part of this kind of intensive 
training program, to come by the Counseling Center and pick 
up an application for the peer-counseling program. 
Applications are due May 12, 1995 and include essay questions, 
so give yourself a "ead-start and pick up one soonl 

For more infonnation contact TESC Counseling Center 
x6800 in Seminar 2109 . 
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Health Reform --

third bill to join the other two on the governor's 
desk where all three are expected to be signed 
into law. 

II A L E!Ii-!Ii ERV Ie E- R E!!iT 0 RATIO Nt--=---; 
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ated several years ago as an experimental 
program to assist low-income people in 
obtaining health coverage. Using state 
subsidies, it grants insurance packages to 
individuals and families and establishes their 
premiums on a sliding scale according to their 
income. This bill increases the enrollment from 
around 80,000 to 200,000 people, about a third 
of the uninsured in the state. This bill has also 
passed both houses and awaits the governor's 
signature. SB 5386 is called the Quality 
Assurance Bill, and attempts to fulfill some of 
the role of the Health Services Act in 
guaranteeing that people get what they are 
paying for in insurance. This bilI is still in 
conference committee so no details are 
available on it yet. 

What does this all mean for Evergreen 
students and the Health Center? It means that 
students are left more to their own wits to take 
care of their health care needs. It means that 
more and more, the Health Center will be the 
primary resource that students turn to. It 
means that as students graduate, they will have 
to examine the benefits packages that 
employers are offering perhaps more It means 

. that non-traditional students, people coming 
to Evergreen after having worked in the real 
world, will have to consider the implications 
of discontinuing their coverage, a particularly 
disturbing aspect to individuals with pre
existing conditions. It also means that 
decisions made here at the college about the 
Health Center will have more of an influence 
over the quality of life that we as students 
experience. _ 

IOi!4 ROOSEVELT AVE. 
CENTRALIA 

Makeup to 40 
wad 

part time 

• Intelligent and creative? 
are • Confident in expressing yourself? 
you • Skilled in time management? 

• Able to work with customers to meet their 
needs? 
• Well organized and able to meet deadlines? 
• Registered for at least 8 credits at 
Evergreen? 
• Must be a continuing student through 
'95-'96 school year 

Advertising Representative is a paid position tor institutional 
or work-study students. Pick up an application at the CPJ 

offices, 3rd floor of the CAB. _Please. You are our only hope. 
Without an Ad Rep no ads will be sold 

and this little gin will smile no more. 
Don't let the smile on this bright 
young face fade. Save the CPJ 

ctassifieds gin! Apply to become the 
CPJ Ad Representative! 

As ofWednesday, observers expected the 

MEDIATION 
WORKS 
Mediation is a fair and 

confidential way for individuals to 
negotiate their differences, and 

find ways to move forward. It is: 
-Free 
-100% voluntary 
·Confidential 
- Participant Driven 
- Non·adversarial 
·Expedient 
-Win/Win Outcomes 

For more information call: 

~~::ter 
For 
Med!tation 
Servlces 

(360) 866-6000 ext, 6656 

Beer and Wine 
Making Supplies 

• Starter Kits 
• Bulk Supplies 

(360) 705-0965 

2747 Pacific Ave, Olympia, WA 98501 

Bean 
Informed 
Traveller! 

Books - Maps - Gifts • Foreign 
Language Resources - Outdoor 
Recreation • Travel Accessortes 

515 S, Washington, Olympia, WA 98501 
(360) 357..£860 
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Th~ way it'~ m~ant to b~ 
I by Bryan Theiss imp res s i v e 
I hum an 

In the past beatbox I've 
several years , live ever heard. 
instruments seem The album 
to have slithered has no weak 
their way back into tracks. Some of 
hip hop . . Guru my favorites 
r e co r d e d are "I Remain 
Jazzmatazz with a group of jazz legends, Calm" with its funky keyboard licks, 
the Brand New Heavies recorded Hea vy "Proceed" with its lyrical acrobatics, and 
Rhyme Experience Volume 1 with a the title track, with its uncanny vocal 
battalion of popular rappers, Digable imitation of turntables. Lyrically they tend 
Planets brought a live band along on to go for traditional rhyme busting and 
much of Blowout Comb ... the list goes on. clever boasting, with a refreshing absence 
All of these efforts were sincere and of sexism and violence glorification. And 
successful. But none of them sound as if you're looking for some social relevance, 
naturalas Do You Want More?!!!??! , the look to the closing track, "The Unlocking." 
domestic debut by Philadelphia 's The Guest poet Ursula Rucker recites words 
Roots. that bUFn like acid as she describes in 

These are musici ans who know lyrical detail the humiliation of being 
their hip hop as well as they know their treated as a sex object, then strikes back. 
jazz and funk. The beats, courtesy of The Roots are a real live organic hip 
band leader BROTHER? (Brother hop band, but they don't botherto remind 
Question) have the versatility and you. You'll find no chants of "this is not a 
humanity of live drums but somehow sample" or lyrics about the fact that they 
manage to kick harder than any drum know how to play instruments - just 74 
machine. They don't call him "the human minutes of great musicianship and 
SP-1200" for nothing. microphon e skills. The rhymes and 

There's also an emphas is on rhythms fit together perfectly and without 
im provisation, vocally as well as seeming self conscious. It 's just the way it 
instrumentally. You can tell these guys was meant to be. 
are havi ng fun . There's some great Bryan listens toa lot of music. You 'll 
freestyling, a lot of scatting and the most see. 

Spring One-Act Play 
Fe~tival bigg~rthan ~v~r 
by Pat Castaldo 

The student-produced and directed 
Spring One Act Play Festival is back for it's 
third year of theatrica l goodness with seven 
unique performances. 

The fes tival has moved from a small 
classroom to the Experimental Theater, the 
largest performing arts space on campus
and it shows in the exci tement level of 
everyone involved. 

"It 's a bigge r space," sa id TESC 
sophomore Hilary Seidel, di rector of one of 
the plays, "which means they ca n fit more 
people." 

Each of the performances last year were 
sellouts. cramming as many people as legally 
possible in to COM 209. Seidel feels the move 
adds credibility to the fes tival as a whole, that 
it shows how important of an event it is to 
the community. 

Switching to the Experimental Theater 
has allowed for greater flexibi lity and added 
more dimension to the performances. This 
year there is a musical in space, and scenes 
set outside, both things that weren't feasible 
in the smaller space. 

Cyberboy, a student original written by 
Joleen Marlow, chronicles the life of a young 
boy growing up in the ghetto of a fu turistic 
space station. The play, through movement 
and music, uses the physical space of the 
Experimental Theater to its advantage. 
Andrew Schoenstein plays the boy who must 
grow up with an imprisoned father who was 
jailed in his fight for "the movement." 

Marlow also wrote The Glove, a more 
contemporary, serious piece portraying the 
court case of two gay men charged with 
manslaughter. David Rutiezer and Bucky 
Clark portray the men who are defended by 
their attorney, Dresden Jones. 

Matt Snyder, an TESC senior, wrote 

Whatever Gets You Through the Day .. 
Snyder plays Eddy, the main character who 
is having what is characteristically a bad day. 
The play has its twists and turns, and 
according to Snyder, "tries to portray life as 
I see it. " 

Rela tionships don't always work as 
intended, and Josh Benedict's Love's Last 
Stand te lls the story of one such occurrence. 
Tiffany Capravella plays the wife in this 
heterosexual couple's drama of working 
through love and love not. 

Sweethearts, written by W.S. Gilbert 
and direc ted by Sei del is a Vic tori an 
romantic drama. It addresses the universal 
topics of gender roles, courtships and second 
chances. 

Playwrite, author and poet e.e. 
cummings' play Santa Clause is perhaps one 
of the better known prod uctions , 
high lighting a conversation of Santa's with 
Death. Nathan Jensen plays Death who 
attempts to convince a disillusioned Santa 
that it is knowledge that people want, not 
understanding. 

The Bear by Anton Chekh ov is a 
vaudeville act, a light comedy dealing with 
decorum, the perceived natures of men and 
women and, of course,love. Dominic DeLeo 
plays Grigory Smirnov, or simply, the bear 
who challenges the ideas of a grieving widow 
portrayed by Elizabeth Lord. 

The One Act Play Festival opens on 
Wednesday, May 3 at 8 pm with Sweethearts, 
The Glove, and The Bear. Thursday night 
starts off at 8 pm with Sa nta Cla use, 
Cyberboy, Love's Last Stand, and Whatever 
Gets You Through the Day. Friday repeats 
the first night's shows and Saturday the 
second's. 

All performances begin at 8 pm, and 
admission to festival is free. 

Pat tries hard, but not too hard. 
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NW I nt~rnationaILe~bian 
Gay Film F~~t r~turn~ 
by Demian A. Parker 

For the eighth time TESC and the 
Capitol Theater will host the annual 
Northwest International Lesbian Gay Film 
Festival. Over 50 films and videos from 
around the world will show over the weekend 
of April 28 to 30. 

"Most of these films are Northwest 
premieres," said Marcus Frank, 
Programming and Publicity Director, "and 
most will never be seen again [in the area]. 
Some of the bigger ones might be seen in 
Seattle." 

Among the premieres is Devotion 
(Capitol Theater, Friday at 7:30 pm), which 
is more than just a wonderful exploration of 
love, betrayal, passion, jealousy, fear and 
devotion; it is also a special directors cut of 
the film, and a U.S. premiere. The director, 
Mindy Kaplan, will travel from Vancouver 
B.C. to introduce the film . Right after 
Devotion is the West Coast Premiere of No 
Ordinary Love, described as a "gay Melrose 
Place." 

Go Fish, a big hit at the 1994 Sundance 
Film Festival and "the first realistic 
representation of everyday lesbian life on 
film," will play Sunday, April 30 at TESC. 

"The last three years have done a lot to 

get the word out," said Frank, "[Now] we get 
films from these weird little European film 
schools." 

The film festival grew by about a third 
last year, as a result of hard worRing studen t, 
faculty and community member volunteers. 
This year, those same volunteers are back to 
help get this year's festival even more films. 

"We really slammed on the publicity," 
said Frank. 

While more people coming to the 
festival means more money for publicity, the 
festival does not have it any easier than when 
it began. 

"The mailing cost alone went up by 
$600 this year," said Frank. "No one's 
funding the publicity. [Also) film rentals 
went up significantly. Ticket cost doesn't 
even begin to cover the cost." 

The films will commences with 
Devotion at the Capitol Theater on Friday, 
April 28 at 7:30 pm, and at TESC Saturday 
April 29 at 11 am with many many films. 

Tickets can be purchased at Bailey Coy 
Books in Seattle, Rainy Day Records in 
advance, or you can gettickets atthe movies. 
They cost $5 general/$4 student. 

Demian is the creator/writer of the 
ungoing adventures ofJonathan, in Dear 
Mom, appearing weekly on the comics page. 

The Sixth Annual 

Rachel Carson Environmental Forum 

Labor & t he Environment : 
Building a Coalition in the Nort hwest 

Featunng 
Richard Feldman, 

Worker Center. King County l abor Counc il. AFL ·Cll 

Gwendolyn Lee. 
REBOUND (a con50 rtlum of untOn5 In the t:>utld lng and construction trades) 

T arso Ramos. 
Western States Cen ter 

Forum Moderator: Mary Rose Livin(!ston, 
Wa. Federation of State Employees, local 443 

sponsored by The Master of Environment al Studies (MES) Pro(!ram and t he 

ME5 Graduate Student Association (MES/GSA) of the Evergreen State College 

Masters in Public Administration Student5 Organizations (MP A) 

Arts anti Entertainment I 
Friday is finally here 

by Bryan Theiss 

A lot of movies have hip hop or 
"alternative rock" soundtracks thrown 
together for marketing purposes, and they 
never come together feeling sincere. But 
possibly due to album producer Ice Cube, 
this is a soundtrack that means it. 

Ice Cube went from group success with , 
N. WA. to having solo albums, directing vid
eos and starring in feature films. His latest 
film , Friday, represents another step in 
Cube's career. In addition to starring in the 
film, he co-wrote and executive produced it. 

There's a definite theme here - all of 
the songs have a laid back, Friday night feel 
which 1 suspect fits the subject matter of the 
movie Qudging by the logo, which uses a joint 
for an 'j'). There are ten mostly solid tracks 
by hip hop groups and five tracks by some 
of the funk and soul legends who inspired 
them. 

The best known rappers seem to stick 
with what they know. Ice Cube's "Friday" has 
pretty simplistic production compared to his 
solo albums, but his vocals are great as usual 
and the groove seems to improve upon 
further listening. Dr. Ore's "Keep Their 
Heads Ringing" has the usual Dr. Ore sound 
and some surprisingly clever lyrics, so Ore 
fans will certainly appreciate it. Cypress Hill 
still has some nice production and unique 
vocals, but as the title implies, "Rolilt Up, 
Light It Up, Smoke It Up" is not an attempt 
to find new subject matter. 

Tha Alkaholiks ' "Coast II Coast" is 
probably the best hip hop track on the 

album, with lines like "Since I was a kid I 
got darker / I write rhymes so fat I need a 
marker / My style ge.ts bit like Peter Parker" 
and even a reference to Space Ghost. It's a 
freestyle bragfest and it's catchy as hell. 

Other amoral standouts include 
"Lettin' Niggas Know" by.1preat and "Blast 

If! Have To" by E-A-Ski. The only one that's 
painfully bad is 2 Live Crew's "Hoochie 
Mama." With all the controversy over their 
juvenile and hideously misogynistic lyrics 
people tend to forget how bad these guys 
really are. Their vocals have always been 
weak, their music has always been simplis
tic and cheesy, and their rhymes have al
ways been forced. I don't know what's more 
amazing - the fact that these guys still ex
ist or that they haven't improved in nearly 
a decade. 

Fortunately, the non hip-hop tracks 
easily make up for 2 Live Crew's 
embarrassing contribution. The Isley 
Brothers' "Tryin ' To See Another Day" is 
possibly the best song on the album. It's got 
delicious soul vocals over a modern beat-

Want to earn 

a seamless fusion of '70s soul and modern 
hip hop. It's also the most hopeful and 
sophisticated song of the bunch. 

People expecting an uptempo funk jam 
from P-Funk geniuses Bootsy Collins and 
Bernie Worrell might be disappointed by 
"You Got Me Wide Open." But what they get 
is a great ballad in the tradition of Bootsy's 
Rubber Band love songs like "Munchies For 
Your Love" and ''I'd Rather Be With You." This 
one could benefit from a live drummer, but 
Bootsy and Bernie are in top form and Bootsy 
is pretty funny being raunchier than usual. 

The Rick James, Rose Royce and Roger 
tracks have been released before, but allthree 
are great. My favorite is Roger's cover of "I 
Heard It Through the Grapevine." You may 
know Roger Troutman from the group Zapp, 

. whose 1980 masterpiece "More Bounce To 
the Ounce" seems to be the foundation for 
80 percent of west coast hip hop. Imagine "I 
Heard It Through the Grapevine" done in the 
Zapp style - robotic talkbox vocals, deep 
bass groove and all- and you get the idea. 
It's so good you can listen to the whole thing 
without once thinking of the California 
Raisins. 

None of these songs aspire to high art. 
There are no attempts at political briefing 
and little musical innovation. There's a lot 
of talk about smoking endo, a good helping 
of sexism and a lot of throwing around of the 
n-word. But if you can stomach all of that 
there are a lot offunky grooves, clever boasts 
and catchy choruses to chew on. 

If you'd like some soulful background 
music and catchy but meaningless party 
songs, the Friday soundtrack might be for 
you. It's sincere hip hop, funk, and soul for 
those who can appreciate it. 

Bryan is a little obsessed with monkeys. 

can! 
Become the next CPJ AdvertiSing Representative 

by p.herbert.castaldo 

If the Cooper Point Journal, of all the 
glorious publications printed in Shelton and 
read in Olympia had a Society Page it would, 
no doubt, be terrible. 

No one wants to hear about people in 
Olympia dating, who was seen with who and 
what's so-and-so's favorite drink-because 
that'd be gross. 

. So fuck the people and let's let the 
rumours run rampant in other OlyAreas. 

The Olympia FIlm Festival is 
desperately looking for a theme/catch 
phrase/what have you for their 12th festival. 
You should think up something cool and tell 
them. 

Rumour has it that Seaweed might play 
at the Capitol Theater sometime soon. This 
would be a full-stage show, but people talk a 
lot about this kind of stuff and it never 
happens, so don't trust it. 

Speaking of rumours and bands and 
stuff, the favorite college-folk-Iesbian-duo the 
Indigo Girls, might be playing a Geo-dome 
near you. Again, the guy who told me this 
stuffis paid by the state - truth is optionaL 

Closer to fact is the upcoming release 
of the Yo Yo a Go-Go Festival album . 
Someone close to the source told me that the 
vinyl would be longer than the CD - and 
not just in diameter. 

Shame, that simple duo Pat is a part of, 
is playing May 6 at the Midnight Sun (again, 
a rumor). 

Usually you make about $7.50 an hour, but because you're paid by 
commision, anything can happen! 

• Intelligent and creative? are · Confident In expressing yourself? 
• Skilled In time management? you · Able to work with customers to meet their needs? 
• Well organized and able to meet deadlines? 
• Registered for at least 8 credits at Evergreen? 
• A continuing student for '95-'96? 

Advertising Representative is a paid position for institutional or work-study 
students. Pick up an application at the CPJ offices, 3rd floor of the CAB. Please. 

You are our only hope. 

·Recently our current Ad Rep made $140 
in an easy 5 minute phone call. This, 
'while possible, is rare. 
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Not by terrible 
alien creatures, 
but by hundreds 
of childrens 
adults and 

i 
! 

-, . IV 

... dressed in silly costumes. 

But it was not a parade of professional 
paraders, displaying expensive, extravagant 
dollar floats for a TV audience of millions. 

Paraders also marched in the honor of the 
endangered animals of the earth. It was the 
people of Olympia's statement of suppon for 
environmental protection. 

"Look at everybody, 
what a creative outburst," 

said Patsy De€ker, who 
marched as a giant cedar 
tree, "This has been such 

a great thing for Olym
pia. All these people with 

pent up energy wanting 
to create something and 

here we are doing it." 

"I guess the art aspect...is . 
. important to me because 
it's a statement of what 
we want instead of what 
we don't want." said 
Walter Jorgenson, who 

, marched as a giant pray
v ing mantis, " 

Regan Perry of the non
profit Energy Outreach 

Center marched holding a 
huge paper mache sun 
float. She created the 

magnificent float with her 
friend Loralin Tomey. Why 

did she march as the sun? 
"The sun is the center of 

habitat," said Perry, 
"Where would habitat be 

without the sun?" 

Senator Karen 
Frasier called out 
for environmental 
understanding. 
"We must recog
nize that a good 
environment and a 
good economy are 
essential to each 

Leight Gable 
(left) and 

Charles Hanna 
(right) are 

Greeners. They 
were just going 
out to get some 
groceries when 
they got caught 

up in the Proces
sion, "As it came 

we sonajust 
followed along," 

said Hanna. 

festivities drew to 
and end,people 
young and old 
kept dancing into 
the night. 
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BAGEL 
BROTHERS 

Bagel Bakery & 
Sand"Wi~h Shop 

We' re bak ing your bagels right 
no\!\' with honey, No Sllgar 

l
~\\'L"re ill C-; pitJI Vill age between 

Ernst and Payless 
on Cooper Pt. Rd . 

- - ----____ --1 

Come see us: 
C:
o
u 3~2. ~ lont hroughFri - ~t07 

.. Sat- 8 to 6 
-t.. 3676 Sun -8 to 5 

for a bagel. for a 
salld,vi~h • for a dozen 

Games • Maps • Cards • E;;p l esse) 

I 

I 
I 

I 

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME . 
, ,.011.-", 

la~ 
o~1 
'o~o.. J~ ~ --------$1.00 OFF 

our regular low price on 
any NEW ALBUM, CASSE1TE 

or CD in stock 
(S6.98 L ist or Higher) 

Expires May 9 ,199,S ------ -357-4755 
WESTSIDE CENTER 

DIVISION & HARRISON 

I 

I 
I 

I 

.... ...., "- .. 

~;; 'r.. . ~ ~ . 

~ 7:"30 pm, the Unsoeld Series pres;ents legendary 
j_~mw .. mW~RU«md~Mm~~~ 
ergreen,State Coll~e, Recital hall in th~"£9]IlIJIlItHC. 

Today in , 
Go to Gallery 2, in .w,,· ........... 

Art ofHope: ~ froJn:tbe 
by Burmese Childi}>n, Th~ ,,~ ...... ,..1t PrtMlOeS 

B.iUldirigx:Osts'$).O general, $6'tilr~nit)~.:~ens 
sUtdents.and $'3 for-'Ev!!rgreen stu.dtII 

'a~le '~tTESC ~kstore and glimpse at a developing'modero
as seen through thdeyes ofitsmo$tbeIPle~. 
tims, For more information, can ~eter .. --~~-. tioq call. x64o(), '> 

at x6488, 
The Olympia Herbage eomn;. will 

hold a public hearing 7pm in the'Conference ' 
Rooms A & B, Second Floor, ?404 H~ritage 
Court, #B, Olympia, WA 98502-6031 for tQe pur- -
pose of considering the following pro~ fur 
the nomination ofSIO O'Farrell Avenue SEto the 
Olympia Heritage Register_ '~ ,. 

• NATIONAL PARKS ·1 BUY BOOKS 
CALL 956-2913 
LEA VE MESSAGE 

H1RlNG- Seasonal & full time 
employment available at National 
Parks, Forests & ~i1dlife 
Preserves, Benefits + bonuses! 
Call 1-206-545-4804-n60912 

• r<jA~INTOSH COMPUTER & 
PRINTER Complete system only 
$499: Call Chris at 800-289-5685. 

• HIRING- The CPJ is now hiring 
for Advertising Representative. 
Start a career in the business world. 
or just get paid. Contact Graham 
White at 866- 6000 x 6054, or stop 
by CAB 316 for an application,· 

-

$3.00, 

:E!!~s:1::$e'OO' ed 
DiIIIIII_, 

,_"la.WA 

• ADOPTION: A BABY IS OUR 
DREAM. Happily married, college
educated couple with beautiful 
home in the country can provide 
stay at home mom, compassionate 
dad, financial security and a 
lifetime of love! Call DONNA} 
ROBERT collect 360-923-0171 
• STAR TREK: If you took the Star 
Trek program at TESC, a locally 
based journalist would like to chat 
with you_ Please call Terry at 705-
2203. 
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s tuff goi ng on over 
the weekend_ I got 
t o go and hob-nob 
with th e e lite. In 
Por tland of all places. 

lronical)y. Darby had 
a high-profile anar chis t 
convention to attendin 
Las Vegas. Her class 
this quarter helpped put 
together the Children' s 
Anarchist Network- show. 

(hriS+io.n 
D09mct 

The newspaper had this piece in 
the B7 section that said Phan 
had been arrest f or the Murder of 
Malibu Barbi for a rathe r large 
insurance poli CY' I guess th e r e 
are no coasts in Bol iva, I hop e 
it ain't true , l ove , j ona th an 

Where's My Lighter?!? 
Brian ZastoupU 

nr-r----~~~~ 
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